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ing terribly," said Mrs. Helen Gallagher
of 360 Hancock Street, Bangor, aa ahe
began one of the famous stories that
bave made Tanlac the moat
popular
medicine in the world.
"I suffered from atomacb trouble and
indigestion, and at times I could not
possibly keep any food down, it mattered not what it was.
"Of course, owing to the fact that I
could not retain my food. I rapidly got
weaker and weaker and I had reconciled
myself to the fact that I wonld soon be
an invalid."
"Ton should not have given up so
easily," interrupted the Tanlac Man.
"Tes, I felt that way, too," Mrs. Gallagher continued, "and I determined to
give vour Tanlac a good trial. Before I
had finished two bottles of this wonderful preparation, I found that I could eat
many of the things that I dearly loved,
and 1 was agreeably aurprised to find
that the condition of my stomach bad
improved so much that it was quite able
to digest everything I ate.
"I then began to improve, and now I
am mnch stronger than I waa before I
started to take Tanlac.
My appetite
continues to improve and so does my
stomach. Taking it all into consideration, I am much better and stronger in
every way than I have been in a number
of years, and I feel sure that your Tanlac
is responsible for it, and it givee me
great pleasure to recommend it in hopes
that other people who are suffering as I
was will get relief."
"Almost everyone who la helped by
Tanlac feels the same way," continued
the Tanlac Man.
"Tanlac ia designed
to correct bad stomachs, improve the
appetite and promote good digestion."
Tanlac now is being specially introduced in South Paris by Chas H. Howard Co. and there is a Tanlac agent in
Nearby Tanlac
every Maine town.
agents are: Oxford, G. H. Jones; Norway, F. P. Stone; West Paris, S. T.
White; North Paris, H. D. McAllister;
Went Snmner, P. G. Barrett; Buckfield,
J. A. Rawson.
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Attention i· also called to the fact
that red pine, sometimes called Norway
Pine (Pinus resinosa) is recommended
for foreet planting either in pure stands
This is
or in mixture with white pine.
on account of the possibility of damage
This
from tbe white pine blister rust.
disease does not attack tbe red pine, so
It can be safely planted even within tbe
diseased territory.
With planting stock now available
from the State Forest Nursery at prioe·
ranging from $5 to $6 per 1000 plant·,
tbe owner of cut over land or abandoned
pasture csn make no better investment
than by planting such trees as red pine,
or Norway sprgce for the production of
lumber and pulp wood. The total cost
of planting should not exceed from $10
to 912 per 1000, which means from lc to
This investment will
I 1 4c per tree.
pay a rate of compound interest that
«rill compare very favorably with other
long time investments, and will produce
a handsome profit as well at the time of

I

j

cutting.
In making sales, be strongly advised
telling at a fixed price per thousand
board feet, or by the piece or tree, and
aot in a lump sum, without having any

very definite idea of what the acreage

contained, or tbe value of the product.
Thinnings and cleanings were also
strongly advised for the stand· that have

Protein
...12.5

Carbohydrate· Fat
41.6

S.O

**·«

•Given for comparison.
Clover bay is one of the best rtmghfor dairy cows
ages that can be grown
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In hi· lecture on Farm Woodlot Problems at Farmer·* Week, Profeeaor Brieooe
called attention to the importance of
having the wooded area of the farm in
m productive condition ai the other
•ores.
With the present price· for
stum page and for forest
products in general, there is no reason for neglecting
the woodlot. There are msny acre· oo
moet every farm that will not
pay to
cultivate, at leaat for some time to oome;
*nd these should be growing foreet
crop·. They will then be increasing in
value every year, and will he a decldod
asset to the farm, no matter whether the |
ownership changes or not.
One of the important problems for the |
woodlot owner is to find a suitable market for his parDonlar product·, sod during the past year co-operative work bss J
been carried on in Maine by the United
States Foreat Service, to colleot and pre-1
sent data on tbia important subject.
This information Is now beimr assembled and being prepared for publication, ]
so that within a very short time a bulletin will be available showing the markets I
in all parts of the state for every kind
of forest produot; what it can best be
used for; and where the beet prioe may
be obtained for it; tbe best sizes into
which to cut the produot so as to get the
highest price; and a classified list of
dealer· and manufacturer· interested in
different species of wood and other forest produots.
This will be of great
value to the owner of a small woodlot
in finding the best market for hi·
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Back home he found

Farming

waa

not

tblnga obanged.

carried

on u it was
a quarter of a oen-

when he left nearly
tury before. New machinery had speeded up farm work, new methods of cultivation were being followed, and new

crops were being favored by the bent
farmers of the section. Even the familiar scrub crnr of hia early years was being rapidly replaced by oowa of dairy
breeding. It was something of a venture
to remake an acquaintance with farming
at au age at which many fermera retire
About the only equipment be had was a
thorough business training and a firm
determination to make good. He has
been on the job about eight years now
and by the application of the methods of
succeaaful business organisation be has
"made good.'* Last year the Boston
Chamber of Commerce found him to be
the "best milk farmer in New England."
Of the 2,500 dairies Investigated ny the
Chamber, tbat operated by the ex-commission merchant manufactured milk at
the lowest cost of production.
A successful business organisation
keeps its overhead expense as low as
possible. The new farmer learned this
fact as a commission man and deoided it
would apply In dairying. Consequently
a minimum equipment waa maintained
in the dairy. For example, a 11,000
barn furnished stall space for about 92
per- oow per year. The money which
might bave been expended for a costly
building could thus be used in other
waya. Only the necessary number of
pails, cans, etc., were used. These were
kept in good condition so that the cost
of repair and replacing was small. Milk
waa sold at the farm, the cost of hauling being left to the purchaser.
Another business truth brought from
the city was tbat leaks redooe profits.
Poor cows are leaks in dairying, so good
ones were bought and mated with a bull
from an established dairy breed. As

rapidly

as

practicable, grades

were

re-

In the commission
bouse, leaks bad been discovered only
by a careful system of bookkeeping—on
the farm tbe scales and tester were used
to keep books on tbe herd. When a cow

placed by purebreds.

testing association

waa

stsrted

seven

farmer was quick to
and was tbe first to
«ce
sign for membership. He has been
president of the organisation for five
years and has led in the work of making
it one of tbe best associations in the
oountry, with about 1200 cows and employing two testers regularly. When
the Milk Producers' Association asked
at a meeting a few nights ago what
farmers will have to reoeive for milk In
order to olesr a profit, tbia farmer oould
base bis estimate on fact. The association record showed tbat the 9-70 feed
cost per 100 lbs. of milk two years ago
baa increased to a cost in feed of 91.39
last month. In the Chamber of Commerce
Investigation the association
figures showed a herd average of 6,500
lbs. of milk per year—considerably more
than on the majority of New England
farms.

city
its advantagea

years ago, tbe

BUSINESS STSTKM CUTS OUT LKAK8.

Time is money in the city and should
be ·ο valued on the farm. The commit■Ion farmer believes cow· abonld pay
for the time spent in ftbeir care. In
figuring tbe coet of milk production, be
charges 25 oowa with 10 hours per day
for 8 months of tbe year and with δ
hours for 4 months. Tbe total oharge
at tbe date of the investigation was
$18.15 per oow per year. Snob Items a·
interest, insnranoe, etc., are also oharged
the cows; $5.85 per oow for interest;
$9.75 for depredation;$.37 for Insnranoe;
$ 75 for taxe*; and $.50 for veterinary
care. Charger of $1 for bedding and of
Tbe
$3 for ball servloe were made.
total cost of keeping a oow m year on tbe
farm was reported at $92.91, this Includwas
ing $51.54 for feed. ▲ credit of $10
given for manure and $11 for tbe oalf.
Tbe total coat of 100 Ibe. of milk was
$1 09—an amount leas than half the cost
on some farms supplying the same market. It gave a good margin of profit
when many farms were losing money.
Increases in feed prioee, labor ohargee,
etc., bave raised the coet so greatly tbat
in April $1.50 was spent in the production of 100 lba. of milk. This month It
is costing about $1.40.
The commission man haa made good
by applying business precepta to agriculture. He knows what his produot
ooete and wbat it returns. Consequently,
he knows "where be is at". ▲ glance at
a milk quotation any month of tbe year
enables bim to estimate oloaely tbe
margin of profit on his prodnotlon. He
baa cut down overhead expense to a
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Gardening
How

a

Girl Took

Loêêonê In the

Craft

planting and, rince asparagus does not
grow In the earth like potatoes, Joe
righted them for her. After that she
relied more on her preceptor and made
no other sach serious mlstakà.
While dressing one morning afteF a
warm rain she looked ont through her
window and saw, or thought she saw,
a faint Une of pale green where ahe
! had put in her radish seed. Hurriedly
finishing dressing, she went down·
I stairs
and ran out to her garden. True
ι
there were the little green
enough,
j
points peeping from the surface.
This was Minna's first sight of some·
; thing coming from seed that she had
she
planted with her own hand,
was delighted.
Looking up, she saw
Joe coming, with the garden tools on
his shoulder, and, running toward him
clapping her bands, she cried out as
though announcing some happy event:
"My radishes have come up!"
"And there are your string beans,"

I

By ETHEL HOLMES

go without In order that they may be
ahlpped abroad. Ton can't ship per
lshable goods, like fish, you know."
«I see."
Minna made her list and showed It
to her father. He smiled. The first
article to be eaten at home was chickens. "Why, they're 40 cents a pound,"
waa his criticism. The next was lobsters, 60 cents a pound. Then came

ducks, mushrooms and such delicacies.
"That's a very good list aa to what

can't be sent abroad," said the father,

"bat It would require the Income of a
nabob to feed on It"
Mr. Gregory advertised his land and
succeeded In leasing It for 10 per cent
of the crop, which waa the best be
could da One morning Minna looked
out through her window to see a man
'in a woolen shirt, corduroy trousers
and a faded straw hat plowing up the
ground In the rear of the house. She
was not near enough to him to see
whether he wss old or young. Indeed,
the matter did not Interest her. He was
evidently a plowman, and a plowman
was too far removed from her to warrant her paying attention to him.
Nevertheless there was something to
awaken an interest in her in the land
she had so long regarded as useful only
for a lawn tennis court being turned
into something productive. For awhile
she watched the man turning the sod
In farrows and wondered what he would
do next. She had no idea whatever as
to the methods of raising fruits from
the earth and became curious as to

of eolla end
ularly true in tbe management
breeding, fending, nnd earn of dairy
eattle. What we bave gained In there

19th, 1917.

the fare.

The aumber of beef cattle Is ateadllj
Increasing la thia oo entry; bet the u«
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anakei ,

•putting them in so that the
,
should grow op in the air. When ahi
cam*
of
Joe
work
efforts
her
the
to
was finishing
respeots bas bean dne
we
tbonghtfnl men to show ns where
along and, looking down at her plants
should
were Ignorant of *the troth that
iMgan to laugh.
make us free". 8arely "knowledge la
"Whafs the matter?" ashed Mlnnj

power".—Hoard's Dairyman.
He who borrows farming

I

tnols nadj»

wherever there Is ground for them to
grow on. I think that some fairy godmother comes in the night and takes
them all out of your beds."
This was the first thing he said to
his pupil that sounded different from
what might be expected of a rustic.
Minna looked at him inquiringly, but
he stooped to use his trowel and she
did not see his face.
From this time Joe began to give
Minna bits of Information about agriculture that surprised her. They sounded rather as coming from a college professor than a simple countryman. One
day when he was telling her how
plants breathe through their leaves, ab.
sorbin g oxygen and giving out carbon,
she looked at him astonished and wsked him where he had learned that.
Joe turned away, putting his foot on
his spade to hide the fact that he had
forgotten himself, letting out something that he had ηού,κΐη tended to di-

vulge.
But Minna, having bad

a peep at
what was stored up in Joe's brain, was
not to be denied a further view. She
told him that she would like to Hear
more of "that sort of thing," as she
expressed it, and Joe began the un-

folding of processes of nature, making
it all perfectly plain and often illustrating what he told her by the plants

During the spring and
early summer Minna was listening to
"fairy tales of science" and, though
she was not aware of it, was becoming
Interested In the story teller as well
themselves.

as his tales.
what they were. Presently, becoming
When the crop was ready to be gathdesirous of a nearer view of this plowone morning Minna, looking out
ered,
ing process, she put on a broad brimmed from her room, saw a gentleman in a
of
earth
scene
bat and went to the
tweed suit and a straw hat in the garturning. The plowman when she ap- den directing some youngsters who
proached him was nearing the end of Vere plucking the fruits of Joe's labor.
a furrow and before starting back on
She was not near enough to detect the
onAfllAP onill !
lineaments, but he had
gentleman's
"Good morning, mise."
Joe's walk. Minna went out to inves"Good morning," was the reply.
tigate. As she approached the man
Minna'· first object of observation
the gathering of the vegetadirecting
was the plowman. He was a stalwart
lifted his hat and bade her
bles
turned,
and deηΐΛ·ηΙησ
young fellow of twenty-one
spite hie farm apparel was good lookHe was Joe.
ing. His skin was tanned by the son,
Well, to make a long story short, Joe,
denoting that his occupation was out who was Joseph Crosby, recent gradin
furrows
no
were
There
of doors.
uate and assistant professor at Wlnbla face such as come from exposure terton
Agricultural college, when Mr.
to wind and weather. However, be
advertisement appeared was
Gregory's
was -too young for furrows, even
looking for a vacant plot of ground to
though a soil tiller.
cultivate for vegetables. Intending to
"Do you know anything about gardo the work himself, be had appeared
dening?" asked the man.
In working costume and had not taken
"Nothing. 1 shall be much Interested the trouble to reveal his Identity.
to see how you do It Do you scatter
Minna was much confused at rememthe seeds In those crevices between the
that she had called one who
bering
soda you have curled overT"
was entitled to be addressed as prono. The ground must be har-

"Oh,
rowed first"
"What's that Γ
"The sod must be torn apart and
mingled with the soil."

anxiously.
"You've planted them roots upper
meet," .was the reply.
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Some eay It baa the fragrancy of new
mown hay. It reminds others of fresh
There are also those
strawberries.
wh· detect It In the perfume of the
wili roae. Opinions differ as to what
the fragrance resembles, but all opinions are unanimous In praising it So
they call it the fragrant fern.
It grows In small, round clumps in
clefts on the face of a precipice, out of
reach of collectors, who haven't the
patience to hunt for it. For this rea- I
Ita out of
son it la not wall known.
Broni Kulkas, 3, no killed by
the way hauntt provide an effectual automobile at Lowell, Mass.

i

hiding place.

The hardiness of the fragrant fern
surprises the amateur collector. It
grows in full glare of the sun, in
places where more common ferns
would be scorched and withered. Tet
the fronds remain green throughout
the year, a«d even the year-old fronda,
which turn brown at the end of the
season, curl up around the roots of
said Joe pointing
the plant and cling to the rocks.—PhilMinna went to her bean bed and saw adelphia North American.

Price· had been rising for λ number
of yean, and aa toon aa It waa announced that war waa declared hotween the United States and Germany
prices shot up with lightning rapidity.
Aa soon aa spring came everybody who
possessed a back yard prepared to esUblish a kitchen garden.
a queer looking something pushing
Stephen Gregory one morning, after aside the earth above it
reading in his newspaper that potatoes
"Why, it's like a chicken trying to
were selling at $4 a bushel, said to his
get out of Its shell!" she exclaimed.
daughter, Minna :
What we produce ourselves, or, rath"We hare here four acres of virgin er, what we put nature In a way to
soil that should be cultivated. If I produce, gives us a very pleasurable
could hire help I would raise what veg- sensation. When Minna went out to
etables we seed for the coming sum- her garden early one morning and with
But I can't hire help; there !s great care pulled up half a dosen
mer.
none to be hired.
Any man who la able bright red radishes she was more deto work can do better than work for lighted than if she had received a legwhat I could afford to pay him."
acy. Taking them into the house, she
"Couldn't you turn over the ground put them into water In a little cut
to be worked by some one on aha res ?" glass dish and gave one at breakfast
to each member of the family. No morasked the young lady.
'Ί could give It to some one outright, sel prepared by an experienced cook
I suppose, but there Is so much Idle ever pleased her palate as did that
land that I doubt If I could get any radish.
Minna was used to seeing Joe workone to work our ground and pay me a
royalty. However, I'll advertise It and ing in his garden and often noticed him
weeding. Her own little tract did not
see what I can do."
At this she
"I want to do something to help In seem to need weeding.
this season of necessity," said Minna. wondered.
"Why is it, Joe," she asked him,
"What can I do?"
"You might make a list of those ar- "that no weeds grow in my beds?"
"They do," said Joe. "Weeds grow
ticles of food that we Americans should

Ïrown
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one-half.
man.
When a "baok-to-tbe-dalry farmer'1
Soy bean hay has been found to have
"Then what do you doT"
aa alfalfa
value
same
the
feeding
about
decides to try his hand with milk oows,
"If you would like to learn someor clover
hay. Thia being the case, be may well ponder fche example of this
about gardening I think you
thing
to
aaid
be
need
empbaaize
nothing more
New England farmer. Also, the appli- would do well to come out here and
a
aa
makbeans
In
roughage.
the valne of soy
cation of tbe methods followed
I work. Telling one
Ofteotimea aoy beana can be out for ing a business of dairying, If praotloed watch me while
Usthe farm, how a thing is to be done la not equal
on
men
already
more
hay If the weather la favorable.
by
ually, however, they ahould be used to would increase the figure In tbe oolnmns to allowing bow It is done."
of
outtlng
by
the
ailage
quality
Minna realized the truth of this and
improve
beaded in their farm aooount book,
them into the alio at the rate of one ton >4amount returned per dollar expended1' said that if he didn't mind her watchSoy and "net profit".—Hoards Dairyman.
beana to two or three of oorn.
ing him ehe would do so occasionally.
beans oan also be used for aolling purIt waa not ο be expected that a young
field
be!
pea may
poses. The Canada
bePower.
man would object to a pretty girl
to
Knowledge
for hay or used aa a aolling crop,
was
he
while
him
to
aa
ing a companion
f aown with oata, and the crop out
South Parts, Me.
It bas a great power over men; It bas
A. E. SHUaTLEFr a CO..
and Minna was not
bay, a roughage ia bad which la fairly a great power in war and In every line of making his garden,
olover
in gardening
in
thecaaeof
Aa
lessons
in
to
taking
Alprotein.
averse
high
human aotivity In time of peace.
ta the or
bean hay, the uae of field peas
H hews Clyde C. Paul of Dlxfleld
tbe ignorant from a good looking rustic. She watchof
life
soy
the
in
straggle
hie
Main· by
alone or with oata will reduoe the ways whether he be a meobanlo, mer- ed him plow for awhile, but since there
County of Oxford an4 State of
and recorded grown
When man,
mortgage deed dated Not. 90,1915,
of grain neceaaary.
con- amount
or farmer, Is at a
with Oxford Records, Book SJ9, Page 496,
is no variety in plowing she soon went
make chant, lawyer, doctor,
and
oata
certain
a
parcel
peaa
bandied,
tbe foroes he
before
properly
veyed to me the undersigned
disadvantage
fearful
Dlxfleld la
back to the bouse.
of
the
tows
la
altuated
estate
real
of
Maine and excellent ailage.
bas to oontend with. Fatal la tbe mistake
When the ground was in condition to
the County of Oxford and State of
are
some
tempted in
dairymen
Doubtleaa
on the southerly by
man who thinks be knows all there
bounded as follows. Tlx
any
feed
of
forthe seed Minna's Interest was
amount
land
the
receive
to reduce too muoh
the Androaooggln HlTer westerly by
is to know abont his own business. DeΒ itant.
and eapeolally the
in earnest The first seed
their
to
awakened
cowa,
merly owned and occupied by Henry
foolof
tbat
men take advantage
land now or formerly owned and given
to their young atook. signing
northerly by Bert
for radishes and the next
was
In
and
amount
The
loss.
given
be
serious
put
D. Coolldge; and easterly
conceit to bis
occupied by
that it will ish
W.
was
remember
John
ahonld
men
owned
of
by
land
These
formerly
the especial prey
for peas. 8he .asked him if be
northerly by
the farmer has been
one la the I
Howe, aad easterly by lot numbered
to feed liberally enough to keep
haa been mon» anxious to get these vegetables
This
Is
and
men
pay
auoh
other
yet.
ooe
also
first range of lots In said Ldxflekl,
condition. Not
lot No. fn»nr« hard In growing
lot of land a Ijolntng said farm being
than the others, and he replied that
largely due to his negleot of bis mind,
aald Dlxfleld.
ooe In First range of lots la
his disinclination to get down to bard
said
of
required cooler weather and could
mortgage
they
the
condition
And whereas
mental labor as men nave to do in the
She
reason of
has been broken, bow therefore by
not be raised late In the season.
1 claim a
professions. The wise man has always
the breach of the condition thereof
he did not put In the
wondered
why
who
said
man
of
mortgage.
foreclosure
been the tbonghtfnl man,—'the
since she had
WILLIAM A. PAUL.
had an active mind, who kept his mind potatoes Immediately,
37-J9
Dlxfleld, June Ά, 1917.
a very Imwere
from getting rusty. This Is especially heard that potatoes
that
so in farming.
portant crop. To this he replied
and the
a great
ground,
been
baa
awakening
dry
Sale.
There
or
required
Rent
potatoes
For
among farmers' in this reapaet In the season had been wet He was waiting
Drake place
I offer for rent or for sale the Mrs.
last thirty years. When the first farm for warmer, drier weather.
miles
one-and-a-half
Dletriet
Whlttemora
the
In
Is oae of the most desirinstitute work was oommenced In 1886
east of Paris H1IL This
Minna became desirous of maMwg §
of a
In Wlsoonsln, a large portion of our time
able places la Oxford County, consist!sg
house
10-room
of her own, and the man pregarden
hundred acres of land, a two-story
was
eonsnmed
at many of onr meetings
surtag water, bath room,
small bit of ground for her.
fully plumbed, running
a
to
lest
excel
pared
All bulkilags la
by men who ware bitterly opposed
large roomy stable.
raise just such ν ego
condition.
any effort to advanoe farm knowledge. She desired to
ALFRED M. DANIELS, Maine.
to eat and hei
farm
to
she
were
agripapers,
as
tables
preferred
opposed
Tbey
Parla Hill,
ftttf
cultural ool leges, dairy and farm eon favorite was asparagus, which requlrsi
vantions. A favorite ory with them waa: several seasons to develop. However,
ΜΟΤ1ΦΚ.
"Ton can't tell me anything abont my
that
they
notice
the farmer, whom by this time she had
The subscribers hereby give
farm tbat I don't know." Tbaee men
of the last
executors
come to call Joe, made an asparagui
I hare been duly appointed
that
all
of
were wretohedly Ignorant
will and testament of
late 0f BackEfld,
-are
bed for her and procured the roots
and
there
dlaoloee
8PAULDING,
science bad to
BBNJAM1N
deosssed. All per- drilled solid, la the usual rata or aeeaing.
of
Oxford,
County
the
In
One morning she went out to the gar
of them left yet
the estate of said
be inoculated where plenty tbe
aona baring demands against
been shining. It den and aaw these roots lying by the ,
same for Sot beana ahould
But
«h»
light
by
to
preset
desired
are
deceased
ra
aad all tndahtod thereto are
has converted thouaaads of farmers to a bed intended for them. They looked to
1
different understanding of tbe fortes her like a Medusa's hair of anakea.
JB.
they are dealing with. This Is partic- She supposed she should plant them
β. B. SPAULDING.
Both children and grown-ups,
for
coughs and colds, are all the better
Tar at
a dose of Foley's Honey and
bed time. It wards off croup, stop·
tickling throat, and hacking coughs,
and makes an otherwise feverish, sleep·
less night of coughing and distress, a
quiet and restful one.
TEXAS. Mr. Chaa.
BROWNSVILLE,
"
My wife would not think of
Baker, write· :
m Foley's
uaing ωχ other cough medicine,
relief.
Hooey mad Tar ia certain to brief quick
bad
of
coogha.
caae·
im
effective
It ia eapecialiy
aad we giTe it to our children and recommend
k always St | sals rcsasdy, for it coatsios BO

hereby«hre· node· thai si>
QJy kPPol«Md administratrix oftb
ι-..

something.

and compares very favorably with
alfalfa. If a liberal amount of clover
of
hay la used in the ration of oows
minimum; has maintained high efficiency
moderate produolng capacity, there la in prodnotlon; and has watched the
of
no reason why the concentrate part
details of bis buslneaa to reduoe "leaks".
the ration oannot be out down by nearly He has earned his high rank as a dairy-

«OTICK.

βηηη··.

8ome year· «go » Boston commission
merchant, Mr. F. B. Catlin, moved back
to hi· boyhood home In Vermont and
began dairying. The oall of the «oil bad
kept him In dlaoontent with bis city
work and brought him to a decision to
give it ap for the satisfaction which
oomes to the man who ends eaoh day
with the knowledge of baring benefited
the world through actually producing
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Back-to-the· Lander Make* Oood.

APPLIES BUBIXX8S PBH7CIPLX8 LXAB5XD

coaannlcattoa·
wdMfor UU department to Hmr D
«dltor Oxford Den

eà on

Planing, Sawing

*

"■PUD THX PLOW.**

become too crowded to produce the best
growth, and examples were shown of
stand· before and after such thinnings,
and cross seotions of trees showing tbe
Of the many kidney remedies on the I
Increase in growth due to such thinnings
market today, none other is recommend- !
and cleanings.
Pills.
Fifty
ed like Doan's Kidney
Forest crops pay better returns with
thousand benefited people gladly testify
less
original investment and less care and
in the newspapers of their own towns.
of maintenance than other I
expense
Porty-five hundred American newspapers orop·. They will moreover aucceed in |
publish this home proof of Doan's merit. many places where other crop· would
The type used in one year to tell this
fail. The woodlot owner should take]
wonderful story would make a solid
advantage of these facts.
the
as
column of metal twice aa high
end
Placed
world's highest mountain.
Legumes as a Dairy Feed.
to end the lines of type would reach
These
(J. M. Fuller, New Hampshire College.)
from New York to Chicago.
miles of good words told by 50,000
More legumes mean leu protein con.
tongues sound glad tidings to any South oentratea In the dairy cow's ration.
Paria sufferer who want· relief from This fsot is worthy of serious considkidney and bladder ills. Here's a South eration by dairymen in these days of
Use onheard-of prices for bran, linseed meal,
Don't experiment.
Paris caae.
the remedy endorsed by people you cottonseed meal, and other protein feeds
that many be need to oomplete the grain
know.
Charlee R. Dnnham, telegraph oper- protein of a cow's ration.
"The
Consider the value of olover bay. This
ator, 19 Pleasant Street, says:
kidney secretions were painful in paa- legume, together with com silage,
Realizing furnishes a ration that will maintain
sage and deposited sediment.
were oongeeted, oows in reasonably good condition and
my kidneys and bladder
I got Doan's Kidney Pills at the Howard enable tbem to produoe a fairly large
Drug Co. They relieved the congestion flow of milk. It wonld not, however,
and inflammation and strengthened my be advisable to feed snob a ration conthat are
kidneys. I have used Doan's Kidney tinuously, nor to feed it to oows
Pills off and on since when needed and expected to make high records.
Besides clover, the two other legumes
have found that I can always depend
that may easily be grown in New Engon them for relief."
Don't simply land are soy beans and field peas. The
Price 50c at all dealera.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's surprisingly large amount of protein
Dun- contained in these is shown in the accomKidney Pills—the same that Mr.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Mfgrs., pany ing table:
ham had.
Buffalo, Ν. Y.
NUTBIÏNT8 IN 100 POUNDS.

kneial consequences of death can
■du through INSURANCE with
5e Old

A

T&nlac Helped OyMftadwa ospracttcal
«ertooUunD topic
411
In

Spe-

to 3 p. U.
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AMONG THE FARMERS.

"rs_

The plant
'■ Daily
Press

Portland, Me.,
damaged by a 1100,500 Are which ran through an
of The Press building.
Alex D. McEachern, 42, was Instantly killed at Nantasket, Mass.,
when a wire he was repairing on a
railroad pole became "alive."
Because of scarcity of tin plate for
making sardine cans, Eaatport, Me.,
fish factories are facing the possibility
of a closing earlier this season.
Business for the past year In excess of 13,000,000 was transacted by
the Farmers' union of Maine, It waa
reported at the annual meeting.

fe VirfHs Put)

Happuligt

of In EHlmt

Dr. F. S.

an

Woods of Portland was

elaoted president of the Maine Dental
society.

Plans have been completed for the
Worcester county farmers' public
market to be erected at Worcester,
Mass., at a cost of about 120,000.

Judge Thomas appointed receivers
for the Hopkins & Allen Arms company of Norwich, Conn.
Two-year-old Ruth Donahue was

killed when she toddled in front of
an express train at Woburn, Mass.

|

George E. Farrand, chairman of
Democratic state committee, was
the
I
acting postmaster of Conappointed
I
Dust Dangers.
Ν. H.
cord,
An analysis of the contents of t
Miss
and
George H. Cary, 45,
vacuum cleaner made recently showed
that the dust which hud collected on Mabel Lane, 44, of Portland, Me.,:
the bookshelves In u library consisted were drowned when their canoe
of "hair, green wool, white wool, cot- was overturned.
ton fibers, celluloid, pieces of finger
Francis Ketchuni νεβ ound guilty
I
nails, fly wings, sand grains, wood, pa- of murder in the first degree for the
per, string, metlftllc iron and leather. shooting of NVf'iicm Costello at BenThe hair was probably derived from
nington, Vt., timing a dispute,
soft hats, the wool and cotton fibers
from
the
mud
sand
from clothing,
j James Monai.an died in Watertown, !
tracked In on shues and the gradual Mass., at the age of 110. He tried (
pulverising of the floor, fly wings from to eniist when the Civil war broke
dead flies and paper from book leaves." out, but was refused because he was
Curiously enough, very few germs too old.

ing

Altered War Words.
An examination of modern military
of
terms reveals the fact that very few
them possess the meaning originally
exassigned to them. Munitions, for
not
ample, in ancient times signified
but also
only the materials of warfare,
Thus
an
army.
of
defenses
tiie fixed
the translators of the authorised ver"musion of the Bible use the phrase
translate
"lmprefto
rocks"
nitions of
nable rock fortresses," and the defendthe moing army Is charged to "keep
nitions" when the meqplng is "guard
the fortresses." Carriage is another
word with a changed meaning. In
Acts appears the phrase "We took up
word
our carriages." It is one Greek
meaning "having packed up," and th«
Geneva version (1667) has "we trussed
the
UP our fardels." In thoee days
word's meaning was "something car
tied," not as now, "something that car

lies."—London

1

NJÉftV ût
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i· 'riri.'*
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William D. Curtis, 73, proprietor
of the Curtis hotel, Lenox, Mass., la
He was a son of William ϋ.
dead.
Curtis, who established the hotel in
1853.

Mrs. Alice G. Mayne, 60, widow of
Frank Mayne, a full-blooded Mohawk
Indian, committed suicide at FoxShe waa
boro, Mass., by shooting.

despondent.

The 11,000,000 yacht Isabel, built
Me., and turned over to the
government by John N. Willys of
Toledo, made 28.4 knots an hour on

at Bath,

her trial trip.

of
Caribou,
Powers, 60,
killed by running off an
embankment in an automobile as he
was approaching a bridge across the
Peter

Me.,

was

Aroostook river.

Jonathan Chace, United States senator from Rhode Island from 1885 to
I woods in a revolver duel with five i 1889 and congressman from 1882 to
constables of Upton, Mass., after he
1885, died at Valley Falls, R. I. He
would not be the result of any disease
fired three shots at Frank Usher i
had
was born In 1829.
germs contained In the dust itself, but
and his son.
to the Irritating effects produced by
' During the next year the shipyard»
Miss Winifred McLaughlin of Gor- in New
the dust particles when brought into
England engaged in the buildcontact with the bronchial membranes. I ham, the first woman to pass the bar
ing of ships for the government will
Thus it Is evident that even germ free examination in New Hampshire, was
need 12,000 extra men, it waa stated
dust may be harmful when inhaled.— admitted to the practice of law by the
by Admiral Bowles.
Los Angeles Times.
supreme court.
Margaret C. Farrar, stenographer
Mail service to and from Milan,
a Plalnfleld, Conn., garage, waa
In
Clever Advertising.
Ν. H., was restored after having ehot
by James French, another emAn ingenious advertisement recently
been interrupted for ten days as a reafter his failure at assault.
and
ploye,
walls
the
on
made its appearance
suit of heavy rains that flooded northBoth are probably dying.
boardings of α French town. It said:
ern New Hampshire.
MA wallet containing the sum of 800
Harry Weymonth, a neighbor of
A. W. Munster was appointed purof
orders
number
a
franca and
large
Oscar Mayo, who was killed, preBoston
has been loft by a traveling salesman chasing agent for the entire
j sumably in mistake for a deer, on
:
of the firm of X. & Co. The finder is and Maine railroad system, to sue- his farm at Milo, Me., was detained
to
who
&
to
X.
B.
S.
orders
resigned
ceed
Hinckley,
requested to return the
pending an investigation.
Co. and to keep the 300 francs as a re- enter private business.
Tadeuoz Olezak, 22, killed hla
'
ward for his trouble in so doing."
An excuision train hit an automoin the kitchen of their home
mother
Of course everybody read the adver- bile at a blind crossing near Bridg- ;
Mass., by stabbing her
Greenfield,
at
tisement Of course everybody said to ton Junction, Me., Gilman N. Kimj
The motive for
the heart.
through
X.
on
of
orders
batch
himself that the
Mrs. Alice Jewell and Mrs. I
ball,
is
investigated.
crime
being
the
Thus
& Co. must be a nice, fat one.
Alice Weeman were killed.
Henry Vaughn, 72, one of the best
by a clever atratagem X. & Co. manWith her thirty-seventh marriage
the
the
diffuse
architects in America, died at
public
among
aged to
1 known
but a few weeks awav,
Newton, Mass. Many beautiful build.
impression that theirs was a large anniversary
Walton of Lanesboro, i
business, with an immense number of Mrs. Emma J.
Inge remain as tributes to his skill,
suit against Andrew.
brought
Mass.,
Americans,"
the
even
"Not
customers.
especially churches and chapels.
desertion,
says the proud Frenchman who reports D. Walton, alleging
Weavers of the Arlington mills,
of the
this example of Gallic enterprise, "not j
Three hundred employes
Lawrence, Mass., who have been on
worked
have
could
even the Americans
Howland, Me., Pulp and Paper com- a strike over wage conditions for two
the trick better."—New York Post
pany, who struck to enforce demands weeks, voted to return to work, a
; for shorter hours, returned to work,
compromise having been effected.
Houses Made of Glass.
their demands having been granted.
j
Conn., Hatter·
Danbury,
The
Glass is becoming more generally
of Lowell, union proposed to debate publicly the
La
W.
Alfred
Dr.
vigne
each
year.
used as a building material
to an indict- wage scale dispute between the union
For some years glass bricks have been Mass., pleaded guilty
him
with
performing j hatters and hat manufacturers, which
ment
charging
and
durability
utilized where strength
illegal operation, a woman's has caused ι shutdown of fifteen
as well as beauty were essential fea- an
He was fined $500 shops.
tures. Glass is used for wainscoting, death following.
in
for partitions, for ceilings and for fac- and paid.
railroads
The several steam
United States Marshal Mitchell in- Maine filed with the public utilities
ing the fronts of buildings. It is also
being used for foundations.
terned in Worcester, Mass.,, Jail for ; commission notice of a general adIt has been demonstrated that the the duration of the war Frederick W. vance of 15 percent on practically all
crushing strength of glass is three Schaefer, an enemy alien suspected freight as applying to intra-atate
times that of granite, six times that of of complicity in the bomb plots at Hotrame.
ordinary brick and ten times that of boken, N. J.
The twenty-two playgrounds operconcrete. Another advantage it has
What was believed to have been ated by the city of Providence will
is
it
is
that
absomaterials
these
over
to wreck a fast Now York- be turned into
Red Cross sewing
lutely nonabsorbent, so that a glass an attempt
train was frustrated camps and children attending them
building can be perfectly dry Inside, no Boston express
dis- will all "do their bit" to help the army
matter what the atmospheric condi- when the crew of a freight train
covered a tie acroae the tracks at and navy.
tions outside.—Atlanta Journal.
were found In this dust

Tet there Is

no question that Inhaling it might lead
to various diseased conditions. This

Savero

Romayola

was killed in the

Clinton, Conn.

Fl»h Vertu· Mosquito··.
Myriads of mosquitoes used to Infest
the rice plantations of Madagascar.
Dr. Legendre, a savant well known in
scientific circles in Paris, conceived
the idea of freeing the region of malarial trouble by the introduction into
the watercourses of cyprin, or red fish,
which are very fond of both mosquitoes and their eggs. Within five months
500 fish multiplied to 10,000, and these
destroyed nearly all the mosquitoes.
The flsh besides being a malaria dean
stroyer became very important as
addition to native food.—London Tele-

graph.

Maine shipbuilders
for the construction of ten additional
hulls of wooden steamships for the
government emergency fleet have
been approved by the Maine shipbuild-

Proposals

from

ing committee.

The Vermont state board of health

recommended that all public places
In Montpelier and Barre be closed to
children under 16 years of age, in an
effort to prevent the spread of Infantile paralysis.
President William D. Hyde of Bow-

doln college died at Brunswick, Me.,
after a month's illness, due to a
general breakdown in health. He
a
native of
was 69 years old and
Winchendon, Mass.

8mll«d th· Wrong Way.
"Well, my boy," he asked cheerfully
fessor by the familiar name of Joe, at the breakfast table the morning aftThe average crop acreage per farm
but she was much delighted at discov- er
Cholly had taken the leap, "bow did
educated
was
an
gentlehe
that
Penobscot county, Me., increased
in
smile
ering
things go last evening? Did she
man. 8he married Joe, and when her
seven arces in 1916 to approxifrom
on your proposal?"
first baby came her husband said that
said Cholly faintly, pushing mately eleven acres in 1917, and the
"No,"
there was only one other thing that
at total acreage in the county from about
away a breakfast roll. "She smiled
bad as much delighted ber-her first it"—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
39,000 in 1916 to 70,000 in 1917.·
crop of radishes.
Michael Slammon, quartermaster
Compensation.
of the Fourteenth company,
sergeant
Wonderful 8iberian Railway.
Life is compensatory to this ex- coast artillery corps, was held for
The great railway of 5,000 miles In tent: When a man reaches the point
jury on a charge of murlength that runs across Siberia Is one at which his wife is compelled to make the grand
his
brother-in-law, Robert A.
dering
of the most marvelous in the world,· the living for the family he has also
at Saunderstown, R. I.
had
Parkinson,
that
difficulties
the
of
first because
reached the point at which the fact
secondit
and,
to be faced in building
The electrical laboratories and lecceases to humiliate him.—Topeka Capily, because of its enormous length. tal.
ture apparatus of Dartmouth college
For nearly 1,000 miles along this steel
will be available during the summer
track the line crosses an almost treeless plain. All the stations along those
miles
weary miles are at least thirty
apart, and most of the villages are a
long way from the stations.
In winter this Siberian line is one
continuous view of snow, stretching
for miles along the seemingly endlees
desert Sometimes the villages and
Stations are almost burled In snow, and
not Infrequently the train gets snowed
and the enup. Water for the stoves
hot,
steaming
to
be
brought
has
gines
lest It should freeze on the way, and
often men at the stations In the depth
of winter have to chop off long lddee
from the engine and cars. But even
the Intense cold has Its advantages, for
dairy products, such as cheese and buthavter, can be carried by rail without
to be put into refrigerating trucks.

of the

was

What Every Woman Know·.
▲ woman always knows when a man
is in love with her. ▲ man often knows
a woman is in love with him when she

isn't—Exchange.

H· Waa Fat
made the tower of
Pisa lean? Aver D. Pois—If I knew I'd

Skinny—What

try it!—Yale Record.

·»
4 PRACTICAL HEALTH HINT
♦
Rheumatism.
♦
for acute articular rheuma♦
♦ tlem the following treatment Is
♦ recommended by a writer in the
♦ Medical Adviser, quoted by the
♦ Medical Record: An ointment
♦ made of four drams each of lch♦ tbyol, methyl salicylate and oil
♦ of turpentine, mixed with four
♦ ounces of lanolin, is applied to
♦ the affected joint* and covered
♦ with cotton and* oiled silk. The
♦ patient is put to bed in flannel
♦ nightclothes and between blan♦ kets for absolute «set
—

♦

♦
♦

+

♦
♦
4
♦
4
♦
4
♦
4
4
4
4

4

His

dl£t must be liquid, prefer

for any who desire to prepare them-

selves

for enlistment in

signal
engineer-

the

corps of the army or in the

ing corps.
A verdict of not guilty was returned
by the jury in the case of Mrs. Anna
Çelch, charged with complicity in the

murder of her husband, Joseph Felch,
Otis Williams 1#
of Topsham, Vt.
bow serving a life sontence for hie
share in Fetch's death.
of the
Ψ
Flake Warren, exponent
♦ single tax, has purchased the prop♦ erty of the famous Shaker colony of
The property con♦ Harvard, Mass.
♦ sists of about 500 acres of land and
♦ several buildings.
The colony was
♦ founded there more than 125 years
♦
**o.
♦
Dora M-iliey, LZ, v..s drowned at
♦ Danvers, Mais., whi'c b.Uhîng.

♦
William Da\inos, 2J, was drowned
♦
bathing at Marble bead, Mass.
While
·♦
saved
♦
ftjisa Esther Bennftt, 22,
♦ three girls from downing at Con too
♦ cook, Ν. H.
♦
The New England Typographical
♦
elected Edward L. Cahlll of
♦

ably milk, together with fruit ♦
juices and plenty of water. 4
Elimination through bowels, skin 4
and kidneys must be attended to ♦
carefully. At the beginning of 4
the treatment ft doee of calomel 4
and bicarbonate of soda is given 4
and followed after four hours by ·
rochelle salt· or a seidlits pow- 4
der. Rhubarb and soda may be 4
given to advantage until the 4
tongoe is clean. Throughout con- 4
valescence the patient must ab- 4
stain from all animal foods and 4
4
alcohol.
i

union

Lynn, Masa., president.
The Vermont Equal Suffrage association elected Mrs. A. L. Bailey 4>f
St. Johnsbury president.
Rev. George Joncas, 28, a Sanford,
Me., priest, was drowned while

swimming while on a picnic with altar
boy·.
The board of Main· state hospital
trustee· have elected Dr. P. T. Haskell to succeed Superintendent F. L.
Hill·, resigned.
Henry S. Smith, 50, one of the

beet known photographic lea· grlnd•re in the oountry, died at hi· horn·
J in Everett, Mw.

Margaret C. Sullivan Λ 25, was shot
and killed at her home at Worcester,
Mass., by Richard B. Fitzgerald, 42,
who ended his own life with a bullet
through his heart. Jealousy 1· said
to have been the cause.

The silver loving cup offered by the
New England Clean-Up and Paint-Up
Campaign committee to the city or
efficient
most
town conducting the

clean-up and paint-up campaign was
awarded to Manchester, Ν. H.
Joseph I. O'Brien, 40, and his
fiancee, Miss Nora Collins, 26, both
of Rochester, were instantly killed
and an express train was derailed
when the automobile in which O'Brien
and Miss Collins were riding wae
struck by the express at Milton, Ν. H.

Monahan, who, a
discharged after arreet
and detention for a year under susplcion of poisoning her niece, Jennie
MeNamee, was held at New Haven
for the second time, charged with
murder in causing the death of her
third husband by poisoning.
Mrs.

Annie P.

year ago, was

Rattling Windows.

In some bouses the windows have en
unpleasant bublt of rattling at all times
of the day and night when there U the
least wind. In such a case an ordinary
clothespin le most effective. It must be
split in half and one half Inserted on
each side between the framework and
the window or between the saahes. A
good plan la to paint the clothespeg the
same color as the window frame and
secure the pieces by a cord and screw
to the frame so that they will be la
readiness when needed.
A Problem.

'That la my hired

man asleep op
fJiere In the crotch of that oak tree,"
said honest Fanner Hornbeak. "You
are entitled to one gueea as to whether
he dumb up there to alumber or went
to aleep on the ground on top of an
acorn which grew up with him."—
Kansas City Star.

A Cent
The habit of calling the cent piece
of our American coinage a "penny1* la
utterly without foundation or excuaa.
We have no peuny iu our coinage. At
one time half cent pieces were coined,
but now the unit la a cent, the hundredth part of a dollar.

Wonderful.

In the art department a few day* ago
one of the students drew the picture of
a hen ao lifelike that when she threw
it Into the waste basket It laid there.—
Liverpool Poet
Qivo Her Time.

Mother—I hope you do not allow klm
to kla* you as yet Daughter—I cannot
break him of all hie foolish habita ta a
month, can IT—Life.
Β rein Trouble.
"Cbolly haa brain tremble."
"Is that so? What kiodr
"7t trouble· him to think."
Transcript.

Wo hare no right to aay that mj
gooA work Ae too hard for aa to fe.

X.·->
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THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

Sooth Paris. Maine, July
&

ATWOOD

Prof. Il «ta Parti·, ton of Mr·. Angle
uid th· late Bct. Abel Parlln, occupied
of the Methodiak ohnroh lut
TUB DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL kb· pulpit Hehas been·
college profeaSunday.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
aor for aeveral jean, and now he and
Mr·. Parlln are going to a minion field
Paris NHL

10,

1917

FORBES,

ftm Baptist Choroh, lev. 0. W. F. HU^pes·
▲. ■.
tor. Pr«iohlBf every 8ow1m «I 1045
Sandav School at IS. Sabbâti itwIii service
at
ill·*
a
at7 Λ>. Pnjw Meeting Thursday
re
740. Covenant Meeting the last nldayhooAU
the lat Sunday of the month atS40F.it.
Invited.
eordUQr
an
oonnocteri
not otherwise

In

Japan.

baa gone to Lenoxvllle,
where he will olerk at the Grand Trunk
station during the aummer.
Winfleld Howe of Bethel, who le a
member of Co. D, Seoond Maine Regiment, hae been promoted to oorporal.
Th· "younger aet" were out the
••night before" end made tome nolee m
"Young Amerloa" feel· Is th· way to
•bow patriotism, but there waa no grent
dlaturbanoe to the aleepera, and the
Fourth «a· Tory quiet.
The Methodlet Sunday Sohool held
very enjoyable plonlo at "The Birohea,"
Weet Bethel, on the 4th.

Harry young

The Col barn Garden Cnnnery will
at Colbarn House, Paris Hill, on
open
A. B. rOBKU.
tiXOBOB M ATWOOD.
of
Julj aiztoeoth under the management
W. B. and M. P. Smitb, M. L. Peacook,
as
Hums —SI JO a year If paid strictly la advance. A. Tborndlke and M. L. Tburman,
Otherwise $2.00 a year. Sin*to ooptoe 4 oa*ta. advertised in another oolomn of this
AU legal advertisement· paper. It is the purpoee of the promotADVKKTiHXMKMTe :
for $1 JO
induce
ara given three consecutive Insertion·
er· of thia new enterprise to
conper Inch In length of column. Special
The flag raising on Albert Copeland ι
in this section to make
family
and
every
yearly
transient
with
local,
tracta made
as lawn ontne afternoon of th· Fourth oall
tbeir vegetable garden supply, a· far
advertisers.
and wltb •d quit· a number of the patrlotio people
electric posai We, food for next winter,
Job Pbihttmo .-—New type, taat presses,
the
and low prioes thia in view they bave prepared to oan who had remained at home during
workmen
power, experienced
busieomblae to make this department of oar
all your extra fruit and vegetables at dey, Th· flag wai raised by George
Civil War
ness complete and popular.
reasonable prices either in glass or tin Herden, a veteran of the
H. Little
I by the improved oold pack method Prayer waa offered by Rev. J. waa
8IXULE COPIES.
I under a tea m prose u re. The oonserva- also · veteran, and Amerloa and aung
oake,
cents tioo of food under preeent conditions The W. R. C. served loe cream
Single copie· of Thk pxmocbat are four
and realised the aumof 911.00.
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by I ahonld interest every palrlotio oitisen.
of
patron·
the publishers or for the convenience
A pretty home wedding was solemnisAmong the arrivals at the Hubbard
been placed on
A.
single copie· of each Issue hare
:
I Soute last week were Mr. and Mrs. ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E.
•ale at the following plaoee In the County
Howard's Drug Store.
I Charles C. Harmon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed· Herrtck on Park 8treet in the afternoon
South Parle,
ShurttolTs Drug Store.
I ward P. Staples, and Mrs. Alpbeus G. of the Fourth when their daughter,
Noye· Drug Store.
Norway,
I Roger*, of Portland, all of whom have Margaret E., waa united in marriage
Store.
Stone's Drug
here.
with Norton F. Benaon of Levant, Rev.
Postmaster.
L.
Newton.
A.
Kuckfleld,
spent several previous summers
Helen R Cole, Poet OlBce.
Paris Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Everett B. Josselyn of W. C. Curtia officiating. Mrs. Benson
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
Portland were guests at the Hubbard graduated from Gould Academy in 1Θ14,
la a
House Priday night, while on their way and bas been teaching since, alao
much
be
will
and
the
of
teacher
violin,
Mrs.
visit
to
par*
Josselyn's
Events.
Rumford
I to
Coming
generoua in
I ents, Hon. and Mrs. George D. Bisbee. a missed, as she has been very
entertainments in aocial circles and in
Mrs. Robert Boyd of Portland Is
Aug. 1— Community Chautauqua, I
July 28
church, where she was accompanied
I guest at the Hubbard House.
county fair grounds.
Mrs. I. C. Ingrabam and Mrs. Mary I. upon the piano by her aister. Mr. BenI Daviea of Brookline, Mass., arrived at son is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Benson
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
I their home here Saturday. Miss Paulina of Levant, and graduated from Gould'·
Daviee is expected this week and Hon. Academy in 1916. He baa been employBlue Stores.
Z. L. Merchant A Co.
I Prentiss Cummings will join the family ed by tbe Realty Co. After a two
We Are Prepared.
weeka* honeymoon they will be at home
I a little later.
The Colbum Garden Cannery.
Benefit
tbe
in Stetaon. A hoat of frienda are exnumber
A
enjoyed
good
Shirts.
Tan lacDance at The Shack last Wednesday tending good wiahea.
Financial Distribution.
Tbe Ladies'Club will bold the annual
Tbe room wss beautifully
I evening.
Live Poultry Wanted.
fair and sale Aug. 16th.
I decorated for tbe oooasion.
Sbaw Business College.
Tbe Red Cross rooma are a busy place
Mies Dorothea Mason has returned
Community Chautauqua.
Old False Teeth Bought.
I from a visit of a few days to friends in every Tueaday and Fridsy afternoon.
Miss Maria Pease has forwarded a box
I New York.
Miss Marion Hall of Westbrook and to tbe Navy League containing 20 aweatTo Mobolize Farm Labor.
I Miss Florence Hall of Bumford were ers, 52 pair· wristera, 48 muffler·, 2 hel
Realizing tbe absolute necessity in the guests of Miss Josephine Cole last week. mets.
our
present critical situation of which
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Soribner of OtisKIMBALL HILL.
nation baa been placed of cooperating
I field were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herwitb tbe farmers of thia country in every
W. E. Coolidge viaited his ton Wallace
I
bert L. Soribner the past week, and of
possible way tbe United States DepartI tbeir daughter, Miaa Elizabeth Scriboer. at West Bethel Tuesday.
ment of Agriculture through ita office of
Arthur Brlnck and family of Bethel
Mr. and Mra. William E. Atwood of
Cheabaa
Farm Management
appointed
I
Hebron with Miaa Gertrude Brooke and were recent guests of his brother, W.
in
ter C. Fowles aa Farm Help Specialist
L. Atwood of this plaoe made Brinck, and family.
I
Maine. This work will be authorized Raymond
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Swan and Mrs.
a trip to tbe top of Mount Washington
I
by a bill now pecding in Congress pro- last Friday returning Saturday. Leav- Wilbur Swan of South Paris oalled on
viding for an appropriation to finance I
tbeir car at tbe Glen House, tbe hi· niece, Mr·. G. L. Haine», Wednesday.
certain branches coming under the office log
Mrs. W. W. Brlnck wss at Rumford
I party walked up through Tuokerman's
aa
tbe
Soon
Farm
passof
Management.
I Ravine remaining at the top over night. Falls with butter and egga Friday.
a law steps will
bill
becomes
of
thia
ing
were favored with very fine clear
Dorothy and Bernice Hainea, who
I
be Immediately taken to appoint county They
have been quite aick witb colds and
! weather.
The
and community representatives.
Mr. aod Mrs. Charles L. Case and Miss stomach trouble, are aome better.
Sub-Committee on Food Production of I
C. Case of New York are at their
Mary
whom
witb
tbe Publio Safety Committee
Mise Adesummer home In this village.
Eut Sumner.
work
and
affiliated
Mr. Fowles will be
laide Case, who bas submitted to a surI
It was s bsppy, joyous party of young
in conjunction at its last two meetings
at a Boston hospital,
and old that met at the parsonage oo
held at the State House bave discussed a gical operation
to join tbe family here soon.
I
number of different plans that would hopes
Monday evening, July 2d, to celebrate
I Mrs. Dora Colby Thayer, after spend- the
filth wedding annlveraary of Rev.
deal effectively with the mobilization of
about three weeks at the old Thayer and Mrs. J. N. Atwood. Some sixty-five
I
farm labor. It was finally decided that iog
home
her
for
left
Saturday
I
homestead,
or aeventy frienda of the beloved couple
tbe most feasible one would be through
io Norwood, Mass., taking with her five were
present to greet end congratulate
the State, County and Community orhave
and
born
were
who
children
of
her
I
passed in singing
ganizations. The Sub-Committee on always lived at the Thayer homestead, them. Tbe time wasloatrumental
muaio
familiar songs with
Food Production and Conservation have
with
home
their
have
hereafter
will
I but
on organ, banjo and victrola, tbe latter
β chairman in each county of tbe State
has
tbe
oldest,
I her. Tbe other child,
and through them Mr. Powles will se
being the fine one of R. G. Stephens. On
I been with ber at Norwood.
tbe pretty doae-cropped lawn, tbe young
cure tbe appointment of county and comtbe
Unlversalist
Summer services at
munity representatives. The plan adopt- I church will begin on the 22d, the pulpit people played gamea. Cake and lemonade were aerved freely, and all enjoyed
ed for tbe organization and carrying out
I
occupied by Bev. C. A. Knicker- tbe ocoaalon greatly. Mr. and Mrs. Atof same is as follows; There will be being
bocker of Reading, Pa., who has served wood have
completed five years of useblank cards furnished the community so
I
acceptably for a number of years. falnesa and love in the community, and
and county Farm Labor Agents as soon
the
and
Knickerbocker
Mrs.
and
Mr.
I
oommand and heartily receive tbe reapeot
as their appointments are made, known
I baby are expected to arrive next week and admiration of nearly everybody
as Employer's order blanks and Appli
KnickMrs.
with
vacation
tbe
to spend
without regard to aeotarian vlewa. Tboae
cation for Employment blanks. On tbe
I erbocker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. A. who are not church attendants alao exformer they will record all requests from
I Thayer.
farmers desiring help which oome In by
presa their respect for tbe paator and bla
Tbe Sunshine Club met with Mrs.
telephone or otherwise and on tbe back I Julia Shaw June 28 There were a good wife, and would be aad to be bereft of
tbelr genial, oheery presence in the
of this card tbe names of the laborers
number present, and they did a big day's
referred to the employer will be entered
place.
which Mrs. Sbaw was maoh pleasΛ» O.l.!...
I..I. A»K
f Ko
Do
and a record made as to whether they work,
ed with. Next meeting with Mrs. Clara
enN.
Rev.
J.
and
the
results.
not
Atwood,
master,
or
for
work
Scouts,
reported
12.
I
Tbe latter is intended to be filled in by Ryerson July
joyed with others a social at tbe vestry.
at H. P. Hammond's last week
Guests
Home-made candles were served, and
each person who applies for work in any
were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph LaRose and the evening was mnob enjoyed.
part of tbe county. On the reverse side I Mrs Fred Jackson of Auburn.
The "glorious Fourth" was oertalnly a
of this card provisions are made for
u"
H
Iaη
AnHrAWI inH
checkiog the kind of work the applicant children and Mrs. H. P. Hammond and sane one In tbe vloinity. No noisy demonstrations of any kind. Some spent a
has bad experience in and tbe kinds ol
Eva Jackaoo were dinner gueeta at Geo.
work be is willing to do. The name oi
part of tbe day hoeing in the field or
Jackaon'· Sunday week.
or In getting ready for baying.
tbe employer to whom tbe applicant ii
garden,
Mia· BHa Clark, who baa been atop·
Those who bad autos need tbem freely,
referred is also entered on tbe back
for
aeveriù
Mellen
Mi··
with
Mar;
ping
as tbe day was pleasant.
οι ιοι· caia.
went to Romford Thursday to
Bat let do one think that loyalty and
These card· are not to be circulated weeks,
ber
cousin.
wltb
summer
the
spend
In onr
are on the wane.
among tbe farmer* bat are to be kept by
Mra. S. F. Sbaw and obildren patriotism
and
Mr.
the labor agent and filed for reference.
present sad and deplorable national oriB.
Mra.
and
wltb
Mr.
tbe
Fourth
spent
sis there naturally is some anxiety and
Tbej may be aaed for making registra- P. Hammond.
tions of all pereons In tbe trade centeri
uncertainty as to our future conditions
Parla
of
baalneaa
Tbe regular
meeting
a· a republic, and men are thinking inwho can be spared for a few days non
at
held
will
be
Hill Library Aaaoclatlon
stead of shouting.
and then where tbe shortage of labor li
the Library, Wednesday, Jnly 11, at 4
Onr young men eligible to draft are
serions and can not otherwise be met
o'clock.
of proepeotlve events, and some
The Community Farm Labor Agent wil
thinking
Prof. Bdwin ▲. Daniel· arrived at bia
are unoertain whether to go voluntarily
be requested to make a summary report
borne here laat Saturday. Mra. Danleli
ofbe foroed to defend and save our
every two weeks to tbe County Para and tbelr son are
vlaiting relatives Id
from an autocraoy such as GerLabor Agent as to what résulta are be
oountry
week.
next
here
and
are
Canton
expected
log accomplished on special repori Prof. Daniel· baa for many years been a many would enforoe.
blanks furnished Mm. In many of th<
teacher in the pubiio schools of New
Andover.
large villages and oltiee there are olerki York
City and baa just completed bii
bal
in store·, also barbers who take a
There was a moving picture show and
laat term and retired on a penaion; thereday off each week. If this kind of laboi fore the family plan to make Parla Hill dance in tbe town ball, Wednesday evencan be enlisted so it will be advantageoni
their permanent home in future M theli ing, July 4tb.
to tbe farmer it should be done.
Freeman Bedell has returned to Medfriends here will be glad to learn.
Tbe matter of transportation of farn many
Miaa Emily Diman and Miaa Oilman ford, If ass., after spending the past two
taken
oare
of
must
be
locally.
help
arrived here laat week and are occupy- weeks with hi· sister, Mrs. Y. A. ThursSometime during tbe year most every
Mr. Caae'a White Boose, whiob the ton, and mother, Mrs. M. D. Bedell.
ing
b<
should
vacation.
a
takes
one
They
Rev. William Jackson from ProviMisses Diman have leaaed for the aeaaon.
timei
at
their
vaoation
take
urged to
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Rigby of Beverly, dence, R. I., preaobed in tbe Congrega01
be
wbeu their services would
helpful
Mass., were guesta of Mra. B. S. Doe laal tional ohurob Snnday morning, July 8tb.
the farm.
Mrs. Evelyn Morton of Rumford Cenweek.
tbe
cultlvatloi
Most always every year
Pike ol ter visited relative· in town reoeotly.
Mr. and Mra. George S.
thi
midst
in
tbe
of
come·
of orops
right
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Thurston attended
Springfield, Mass., were gueeta of friendi
baying season, this year more than pre here
the funeral of Mr. Thurston's brother,
Saturday.
rainfal
vlous ones, owing to so much
The opening tea at tbe Parle Hil! Brnest Thurston of Errol, Ν. H., Friday,
which has retarded tbe planting. It li
Club waa given Saturday after- June 29.
Country
of utmost importance to our whole na
Miss Jennie Cnsbman of Brooklyn, N.
nqon by tbe Entertainment Committee,
tion and tbe winning of tbe great wa
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooke and Miaa 8ari T., is a guest at Gleeellis.
that the strictest attention and car<
Effie Akers is table girl at Hotel MilNieman, and proved a very pleasant and
should be paid to tbe aeed which ha
successful affair. Tbe croquet tourna ton.
been put into tbe ground, and thefarme
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newton and Mr.
ment was started at 2 o'clock and lasted
should be considered tbe main asset ο
until evening and was won by Mr. Ed and Mrs. Arthur Lang were at Leeds
In many looalitiee thi
our existence.
ward P. Staples and Misa Lola Cur tie Sunday.
exchange of labor le done to a great ad Tbe sets were as follows:
be
should
this
encourage<
vantage,
paemuHAftjcs
Hiram.
When a farm
more in all communities.
Col. Brown and Mis. Thompson beat Mr. Bog
W.
On
er baa labor which be knows will not b<
Sditort

and Proprietor*.

—

—

needed at some particular time ther
may be some other farmer in bis vlcinit;
that needs assiatance.
He should deen

it his duty to notify bis local represent
ative of this fact so that every bit ο

available help may be utiliaed if needed
Soon as the appointments of tbe Com
munlty and County Farm Labor Agent
are made it will be announced in tb
newspapers throughout tbe State, ale*
their telephone numbers will be given s<
that they may be reached without an;
delay when needed. It is siocerel;
hoped that through tbe effort· that wii
be put forth coupled with cooperation c
responsible representative· in the diffei
ent counties and towna tbe bees of r<
suits may be accomplished, accompani*
by baoner crop· for tbe farmer·.
Addre·· all communication· to Che«te
C.

Fowlee,

Maine.

Farm

Help Specialiat,

Oronc

Maine News Notes.
Charle* C. Jobneon, Jr., of Dedhan
19 years of age, waa drowned on the li
He waa seized wit
while bathing.
cramp and went down before help coul
reach him.

The bodie· of George H. Cary an
Mia* Mabel Lane, who were drowned 1
tbe Pre*omp*cot River by the overtoil
log of their canoe on Wednesday, Juo
27, were found floating in tbe river
few dey· since.
Donald Spaulding and Mrs. Minnl
P<«a*e, both of Camden, were kill·
Monday night when tbe automobile I
which they were riding left tbe maJ
highway and orashed into a trolley oa
et OaklandPark. Two other occupant
of the automobile ware not Injerad.
Whether the state of Maine shall in
herit a $200,000 fund with aconmnletei
interest for two years, or it shall go k

the heir· of B. D. Chamberlain, la th<
object of an equity eoit filed a few day
since by the trneteea of tbe E. D. Cham
berlain Endowment Fund.
Tbe fern
wa· established Is 1910 by Kleessr D
Chamberlain, then of Newton, Mesa,
and waa originally left to the Malm
Stete Sanatorium Aaaoelstloa at Hebroe
Ie 1915 tbe property of the aaaocietloi
waa tamed over to tbe itato, which as
aumed tbe maintenance of the seaetorin·
Iecleded la tbe transfer was the Cheai
berlain fand, bat tbe beire assert tbe
tbe treat eeded with tbe treeafer of tb
aenatoriam to the state, and that tb<
fsad sew is theirs.

Weet Parte.
Mr. and Mr·. Albert J. Bloker left
ktnrdiy (or a visit of two week· wlfch
ielr ·οο, Arthur 0. Bloker* at Bristol,
H.
Mr·. Olara Bldlon ha· reoently spent a
reek with Mre. F. H. Hill at Camp Bref·
reeo, Look®'· Mill·.
The lawo party for the Good Will
oolety et Lewie M. Menu's reeidenoe

Monday evening wee
ad pleasant «rent. There

a

let

snooeeifal

«ee

a

good

irogram end a good company oat
Mr. and Mr·. Samael Caldwell have
ented e few fnraiehed room· of Mre.
Teille Moody lo P. 0. Meybew'e house
or

ooonpeooy notll they

oao

parchaee

home.
Mr. aod Mrs. Bey Whltten end little
on Melville of Boston are gneete of hie
«rente, Mr. and Mr·. W. M. Whltteo.
Mr. eod Mr·. Peal Widder aod Panl
fr., of Maeeaobusette ere gneeti et
{alooy Day's. They made the trip by
into.

Mrs. Emma H. Maoo of Norwey has
reoeot go est of her sou, Abner H.
leoo, eod other relativee.
Mr. end Mrs. E. J. Maoo, Master Lewis
fecob Maoo, Mrs. Cyothla Π. Curtis aod
ir. and Mrs. H. B. Tnell left Fridey
Doming for eo auto trip of two or three
laya through Praoklin and Keooebeo
>een e

Toaotle·.

like a thousand people
irere In atteodaooe et the oelebratioo of
he Fourth here Wedoesday, aod a good
mm was realized for the Bed Cro·· work.
Etev. Dwight A. Ball wai the speaker et
;he flag raising in the morning. The
orenoon was devoted to au automobile
^erade aod sports. Io the afteroooo
there were two game· of ball between
earn· representing West Pari· aod Sooth
Pari·, both being won by West Pari·,
[n the eveniog there were moving pic.
:aree eod denoing. Bryant'· Pond Band
ira· io atteodaooe throughout the dey.
rhe detailed report of evente baa not
reaobed tbe Democrat office.

Something

North Parle.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gibbe were here
>ver the Fourth.
L. J. Abbott end femily visited her
people at Sanford reoently, aod oalied
io ber brother Jamev, of Co. D, Second
Regiment, at Saco.
Mr. aod Mrs. A. J. Abbott, Lewis
ibbott and family and A. B. Abbott and
Family visited bim last week.
A slater of Mr·. L. J. Abbott, Mrs.
Kilborn and husbaod, of Sooth Bridgbon, vlelted ber Sandey, tbe 1st. Mr.
iod Mrs. Kllboro, Sen., came with them.
W. E. Abbott and family visited his
Folks here the same day.

ailead.

through

No raoket

wiih.

onld

irood Wedneaday.
With regret we reoord the death of

of the Ktrkpatrick twina whiob occurred Sunday afternoon. The body
ivaa taken to Saoo for burial Monday.
Mra. Ada Shaw and Miaa Amy bave
Men guests of frlfcnda In Mechanlo Falla
his week, returning homeSFrlday.
Mr·. Etta A. Mltobell baa been with
Rev. and Mrs. F. M. Lamb in Brunawick
for a few day·.-

and

Strawberry Ing, baying, hoeing,
juat

monta

now.

principal

There is

prices are

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawin and Qlyn·
don and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Lord were at their camp, Oneeda Reet,
at S. O. Bean's Saturday night and SunC. E. Stowell and Mr». A. R.
day.
for New
Mra. Viola Dunham was at home over Stowell left town Thursday
York for a short visit with their people,
rhe Fourth.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Rowe and Mr. and
S. 6. Bean «ai at Weat Bethel Saturlira. Lioooln Eodgklns. Mrs.
Mra.
and
with
Mr.
and
took
dinner
day,
Stowell) was to meet them In
(Both
Ira Hiokford.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean took
was up from South PortEstelia Bean, Madie Haaelton, Cora Saw*
in and Ada Lord to Hanover Tuesday for
and friend, Mr. Thomas,
an auto ride.
at work in
L. J. Andrews and son Ray and Abel from Bowdoln College, are
Andrews went to Livermore Falls Tues- the mill here through vacation,
oamplng on Pine Point.
day.
ml
Cards were reoelved hew l«t week
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur D. Bean, J. E.
o! Margar
Wheeler, Shirley and Madie Haselton announcing the marriage
He
Herrlok to Benson F. Norton.
went to Rumford the Fourth.
and Mr·. ■Ed
Mr.
of
the
la
riok
daughter
to
the
never
If
It seems as
grew
grass
Herrlok of Bethel, who need to live here
faet as now.
and many relatives and friends
them long life and muoh
Fine weather for growing orops, whioh
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Cushman of Woodare pushhig along fast.
stock were at Camp Echo Saturday an
Fourth of July paased along very
services were
quietly, although a small party went to
Pappooae pond and partook of a picnic
dinner.
Saturday was a sad day for many here,
oaused by the death of Ony D. Commings, who died in the hospital in Lew· years ago, In a little spot near
iston after an operation for appendioitia. Dudley Cottage, that h»d
home
Mra. 9. J. Gould and son James and
daughter May and Anna E. Cummings
were here from Lewlaton to attend the
funeral.
Amos L. Bean and wife and two sons ae gueet. and friend. through the eum
were here Saturday at the old home, and
left Sunday morning for a trip up around
Fred Andrew. and tvo
the White Mountains, Intending to visit ohkldren from
îl· mV· Tavlor,
friends at Littleton, Ν. H.
Mrs. MoKeen and daughter, Mr·,
ray
»
Frank E. Bean was up after his wife, from Shelburne, N.
Mr.
who bad been helping oare for her aunt Geo. E.
Lelghton and Mr. and Mrs.
Polly Lionel], who fell down stairs, Parker Prince from Gorbam,
breaking the collar bone, at W. I. Beckler's.
Herbert I. Bean has three men working putting In a foundation for an ell for went to their home the 5ih with regret.
a new bouse.
Wilson'· Mill·.
A. S. Cole, who has been at the Soldiers1 home at Togus, Is at the old atand
Mrs E S. Bennett returned the firat
(the Hunt tavern) at Hunt's Corner for of the week from Vermont, where ahe
a while.
bad been for an Intiefinlte leugth ο
time, so as to have surgical aid for her
Dickvale.
little daughter's broken arm.!3he also
The Fourth passed quietly here, not visited her parents, Mr. and M
even a firecracker to be beard.
Mrs. H. L. Fuller spent the day with
Josephine Littlehaie of Auburn
Is a guest of her daughter, Mra. J. W.
her sister, Mra. Bernard Putnam.
Maurloe Tracy went to West Parla and
Aid Society met Tuesday
the rest of the family spent the day at
Concord Pond, alao the famillea of Mra. at Grange Ball to tie a quilt.
Pearl Bennett is at borne, and will
Annie and 0. J. Chase, also Ernest
«pend her three weeka' vsoation from tbe
Braley and Thomas Sanndera.

It will pay to buy Underwear

tjjehouse,

^«het

"îîiwid'Îw.

G°rî?ftin\
H^,

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

L-c'iri·.
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Γη enticing
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Noyes Co.

her

of

daughter, Mrs. Wm. A.
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-Art, Quality, Price,

NORWAY.

eTTow.°..

In many

large line
large variety of styles

We have
A

umps.

very

a

of Women's White

Lenses

matched,

frames

the best

equipped

House

repaired

sending

dren's

assorted

20cand

f„UHlfiaVl,
nu.

Trôi. Caldwell hM opened hi.

.utnmer

•obool at Camp Oxford.
lire. James Holden is visiting he
daughter, Mrs. Florenoe Brookwty, in

MThe
KempÎobut boys
Frank Walker baa sold

Blmer

oame last week.
his plaoe to

Millet^

out of town.

·

aanua&.is.'a^'Si."^ ii

an

accomplishment

they

made

boldly

defined

stripes

at

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

C——^^tmι^—ι——^Ja

Attention

Farmers !

::

just the Implements

you will need for
this season's crops, whether it is the field or garden.
Buy a good riding Cultivator and make your work

easy. We have some of the nicest hand Cultivators
for garden use made. For Spraying we have all the
Bordeaux Mixture, Blue

a

Hydrated

Lime.

Vitriol,

Arse-

Our line of

MACHINERY

big line of repairs.

elo·^.

D*afne* to th·
^
Inflammation eu b» refluceo
near»
to IU normal condition. hearinf

JStnT

I^^da^c^drby"rô»urrh·

m{

SFfeltfSÏÏS
oful" SSoS. ^-fSsS
whl'hto

e«rfaoee «*·*-

We will ftv· On· Hoalni Dollar· for
U| mm of Catarrhal Deafnese that cannot
«i to Hair· Catarrh Cora Ctroolara
^
CO.. Toledo»

?Γ?Ι·Κ*ΤδΑ

Oil

Sverybodj's frtaad-Dr Thoaas' Koloctle Oil,
tbe gnat boowho Id remedy for toothaoho, ear.
aobe, «ore throat, onto, braises, toald*. Sold at
all drag stores. MoaadMe.
After a bearty mea^ take IXoaa'· BecoteU and

iSu'i *t. L

Duy

τ our

chil-

one lot short lengths, well
and checks in Bates and other stand-

price

of

at

only

12 i-2c

15c per

per

yard.

yard.

and the thinner

fine assortment of
at most reasonul !e

a

goods

<

11

norse
AT

am

special

79c

MAINE

L W. WALKER k
SOUTH

CASTOR IA mi—ai**

Th|ûtfYiiJmAlvqiBN|kt

ΡΛΒΙ8.

«

SON,

ηι„„Ι/Λ+
Diaimoi

_

ouninim

THE

Store

Harness

selling a good burlap sheet for 90c and I have all other grades
to $1.75. It pays to blanket your horse in summer.

proprietor

NORWAY.

139 MAIN STREET.

Paris Trust

MAINE.

Company

South Paris, Maine

We are ready to serve the
public in our territory cheer-

fully

and

courteously, with

every accommodation

ent with sound

consist-

banking.

Perley F. Ripley, President.
Alton C. Wheeler, Vice-President.
J. Hastings Bean, Secretary.
Irving 0. Barrows, Treasurer.
DIRECT0B8

Perley F. Ripley

Alton C. Wheeler
George M. Atwood
N. Dayton Bolster
William J. Wheeler
Dr. D. M. Stewart
Fred N. Wright

:

John B. Robinson
Leslie L. Mason

D. Henry Fifield
George W. Cole

Sumner 13. Newell
Charles B. Tebbets
Benjamin R. Billings

BOND DEPARTMENT under the supervision of Mr. J. Hastings Bean.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Bank at Buckfleld.

CASTORIAtattfttfoita.

_

a

James N. Favor,

ANDREWS

&

CLOTHIBBS AND FURNISHERS

complete, with

1/

from 90c

EASTMAN

is

59c each.

to

NOEWAY,

D. C.

I

HAYING
"ir

prices,

low

special

part

65c up to $2.00

cmnbi

price.

NEW H VTS, another small lot of those
just received.

need shirts, which every man should avail himself of.
They come in conservative colors and designs.
EASTMAN & ANDREWS shirts—so labeled
for the style—satisfaction warranty of this store ; new

of Lead and

priced

sport materials
prices.

mighty apparent here to every searcher for new
styles. The new Madras shirts—an unusual opportunity just at the season of the year when most men

nate

plain, stripes

Tucker

stores is

fine and

at

saving

at a

Norway, Maine

To sell better shirts dollar for dollar than

ingredients.for

at

low

SUMMER WASH GOODS in

SHIRTS

We have

al

fine Zephyr ging32 INCH GINGHAMS, one lot
under
value
hams, mostly plaids,
present market price is

I

littlejdaub-

Wellington of
Hartford, Conn., came on Saturday
«'- Corning', .ummer

nearly

value children's hats
in this

priced at

27 INCH GINGHAMS,

ft

colorings,

parasols priced 39

ard makes at the low

r

city

are

Gingham Specials.

IN TOWN

Washington,

Block,

sell in the

have left

ONE PRIOE CASH STORE.
without

Correct time daily by wireless from
Watch inspector for Grand Trunk R. R.

Opera

we

suit.

regular

of 25 to 33 per cent off the

at Reasonable Prices

by far

$8.00

on a

CHILDREN'S COATS all marked down

Vivian W. Hills
Our optical department is
of Oxford County.

the

reduction is made.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE
Telephone 38-2

Repairing

$3.00

to

LADIES' PARASOLS

JEWELRY STORE

the

at

mark-down prices and marked from $3.00 to $S.oo less
than our usual low prices, and in some cases a greater

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

THE FINEST AND BEST STOCKED

saving

of

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS,

Poplin

to meet the
went to
ter Opal, who had been away on

Ox tord.
Miss Corning and Mies

TAILORED SUITS, what
a

$1.75 and $1.50.

Optometrist

merchandise

selling

are

Coats and Suits at Greatly Reduced
Prices.

$3.00, $2.50, $2.25, $2.00,

Jeweler and

we

cases

us to replace,
present time for about what it would cost
cost price having advanced since our early purchases.

following prices.

and the

tribe out of tbe

v!t. W. Harris of Sherman

his

succe-s

Our Assortment of Seasonable Merchandise Combines all the Elements

and

WOMEN'S
White Poplin Pomps!

NHa„y

'"Sr..

now

of us.

bel^ ^r ^IrJt

ΰΕΛΑΛ». ':ΐο 'au;u

Z. L. MERCHANT k CO.

$i, $1.50

Nainsook Unions (similar to Β. V. D.) 50c.
Two-piece Underwear, 25c and 50c.

htaPPlne"uftftlî

gnest

Send for booklet, "How Does It Benefit Me?"

Β. V. D. and Porosknit Unions, $i.oo.
6oc,
Jersey Unions, short and long sleeves,

Mj«"

a

Norway, Maine

us.

the old prices.

at

UI)onUTebbets

Ethel Wilson Is

NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

Summer Underwear

^AMnJryant

guidlng^fotL.

You'll find what you want of

work.

m|lre

the

If you haven't seen it we shall be
glad to either mail it to you or give
it to you if you will call.

and
Straw Hats for business, pleasure, Sundays

are
lot the <um-

W

port

one.

Sailor Straws, LOO, 1.50, 2.00

S°Mrh Mdlir.. E. P. Slye ol Bo.too

fishing

afford

can

Our

Leghorn Hats, $3 and $4.

«τ

Miss Lena Perkins has gone to Con- men won. An all day entertainment at
the Sanatorium, with a ball Rame in the
way for an indefinite time.
Mre. Fannie Fitoh is visiting friends afternoon, whleh was largely attended.
Norman Riohardson was at home from
hr Corinne end Bar Harbor.
Mr. sad Mre. Maynard and Carroll Portland for the day.
There will be dan oing at the 8baol
al I Weotwortb ware at "The Seven Elms"
on
next Thursday evening, and
Beat Brownfield.
Tbureday evenings during the remainder • Sunday.
Tbe late rains did e great deal of damof the aummer.
Not much for oelebratlon on the 4th.
age to gardens la this town.
The revolvers andjiaap crackers fired by
The Mason· initiated tw· candidates
youngsters during park of the day were
at their regular
meeting' Wednesday so much of a reminder of the* terrible
Gerald Cashing ban returned fro·
evening. Refreehaents were served.
atrnggleof wbloh these were InfinitesiSpringfield, Maea., where be has heec
Tbe Fourth was an exceedingly quiet
mal echoes, that It waa a relief when
attending high eohool. Hie uaele, H
with hi· <i»J.
tbey ceased.
K. Fernaid, and wife, oame with
It was ladles, night at the Maaon meetThey came by an to.
Weal Loveil.
ing July 4th.
Ralph Cuahlag has flniabed work foi
Mrs. Oaoar Poore has been rial ted by
John Illlott was seriously Injured
Myron Morrill, and baa gone to work οι
the travel (raia for the Grand Trunk July4tbby a tree felling and etrlklng her daughter, Mra. Godfrey of Portland.
A baby boy waa born to Mr. end Mrs.
alao Jamee Weetlelgb. Τbey are goia| : kla oa the head. A surgeon and nnree
were summoned from Portland, bot be Willie Day on the 8d.
np In Canada.
Mrs. 1.1. Rounds has retarded from
Miaa Eva Bartlett la vlaltlag her eieter, jwnii mi operation Impraotioable as
he was so badly Injured. He Is still un· Conway.
M re. Myron Morrill.
Tag day for the Bej) Croea amounted
Myron Morrill baa a erew paeUag polf ooneeioae. Tbe nana stayed to oare for
to nearly seventy dollars, end the women
hla.
wood oa the Baetiage laad.
Mrs. Mildred Garroway aad two chil- are getting busy on rariona klnda of
Tbe two Blakney hrothara from Rhodi
Inland are visitlag at D. W. Cuahiag'a. dren are with bar anal, Mre. Z. MoAl- work for the soldiers end sailors.
Mr. ead Mrs, Leerltt were at thefar
llater.
They enaae by aato.
a guest at sommer home, Clover Crest, over BoaTbe Blaaebarda arrived at their ta·)
FwMo
the flrat ol the weak.
day.
1

such that you

here

was

North Buckfteld.
Ε. M. Bailey and family bave returned
to their borne in Swampscott, Maaa.
A. E. Holmes baa been to Arlington,
Maa·., on buaineaa.
M. A. Sturtevant of South Royalton,
Vt., waa here a few daya. Mra. E. A.
Maaon returned *ith him for a vlait.
Bernice Flagg has been viaitlng relative· here.
F. E. Warren baa reoently completed
a big auto truok.
Some farmers bave commenced baying.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Holmes are witb
his father, G. A. Holmes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Keeoe and children of Tyngsboro, Mass., are visiting
relatives here.
They came by auto.
Mrs. C. M. Eeene returned from Massa
ohuaetta witb them.
Edward Moore of Boaton Is boarding
at M. A. Warren*a.
Mr. and Mra. H. Morse visited tbelr
bod, W. T. Morse, in Livermore last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Turner of Auburn
are visiting at M. A. Warren's.
Mrs. A. S. Bessey is quite improved
in health.
Mrs. Fred Ashton of Brockton, Maaa.,
Is visiting ber mother, Mrs. Herbert
Smith.
There will be a dance at Grange Hall
July 20, Parker1 a Orchestra.
Mr. and Mra. J. F. Turner and Mrs. G
H. Warren spent Thursday at W. E.

Mponeral

hat of all hats that is the
It's a Panama.
to come.

one

amuse-

In town

family.

To tell our community how the system benefits
,um and how they can contribute directly to its sup.
a short pamphlet.
we have prepared

most com-

fortable for the days

Rev. and Mra. W. H. Lakln entertain
»d Mr. Lakin'a aiater over tbe Fourth.
E. W. Yoae baa been here for a few

[Jay·.
Atwood Farrar of Brockton
Thursday for a few boura.

men

operates.

>ne

the

believe in the Federal Reserve Systhem know little about it or how i,
tem, but many of

Business

the

Jarrle Rloker et Sabattua.
Mra. C. 8. Chllda and Florenoe and
iodney were in Lewieton Friday.
W. L. Bnok and family of Seat Sam·
Forbea
ier are ready to ocoopy the
)laoe, whloh be baa recently parobaaed.
Mr. and Mra. Arthur Atwood of Aararn called at the home of Clarenoe At-

potato-bugging are

How Does It Benefit Me?

BLUE

light, and a bell game between Somner,
nd Bnokfleld reenlted in a victory for
be visiting team, «core 7 to 6.
W. M. Rloker and family, Mr. and
ire. ▲. F. Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. J.
[. Warren «pent the Foorth with Mra.

reoeotiy.
Locke's Mille.
There was a social dance at the town
Mrs. Ida Crooker returned to Massabail laat Friday eveolog, with music
famished by Moore's Orchestra of Nor- chusetts Thursday last.
Mrs. Lena (Young) Ross and daughter
wey. A good crowd attended.
Homer Smith of Mioot w?a io this Evelyn of Portland were calling on
vicinity tbe first of tbe week on a fishing frienda Thursday.bad eleotrio
C. B. Tebbets
lights put
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Losier of Berlin, in bia residence one day laat week.
la the
Auburn
of
Tebbets
Lizzie
Mrs.
Ν. H., were in town last Sunday.
Tbe village school taught by Mr·. gueat of her eon Charles and family.
been
Edna Wheeler oloaed laat Friday for tbe Maater Lawrence Tebbets, who ba·
in Auburn witb ber for several weeks,
Bummer vecetion.
Mr·. Earl Coffin was io Bumford re- oame home witb ber.
Mrs. Blanche Wing and little son Gorcently.
her
Grover Griffin is working at tbe Brown don of South Paris are visiting
father, Chris Bryant.
farm.
Annie Croes spent Thursday in Bethel
Cleve Kimball of 8outh Paris wee a
with her sister Mae.
in
towo
relativee
of
Suoday.
guest
Μη. Clarence Howe ana
amngnier
Aioany.
A very quiet Foarth of July.
The C H. Wlooheeter· ot Portland are
Calvin Camming· and family apent
M« L.d. B. R.nd .t bet o.mp, «
wlïh
and
Connor
Fourth
with
the
George
waa

Mr. aad Mrs. βΓβΓΡιβΑ. Lewlstoa.
Miss U D. Harris, Rrookllna, Masa.
F. i. Peek. Lewlston.
Η. M. Peek. Lewlstoa
Mr. Harold Howard, Portlaad.

PjWj!l

George Pike and family df Springfield,
lew., are guests for two week· of Mr.
nd Mr·. Clarence Atwood.
The Fourth wu aa qalet m heart

I

Mies Mary Hiokey of Berlin, Ν. H.,
iree in town reoeotiy.
Mr. end Mrs. Larry Losler are rej.iioiog over tbe blrtb of a daughter, born
June 26tb.
Mrs. Frank Bennett and sou have
bee α spending several days with ber sister, Mr·. Mae Wheeler.
Dr. Η. H. Bryant of Gorham, Ν. H., Lothrop'a.

Thursday Hugh
Hastings, Esq ,
Miss Brooks beat Mr. H11 > of Fryebnrg, gave an able patriotio ad·
Mrs.
Alwood.
sod
dress at K. of P. Hall, to aid in enlistMr. Staple· and Miss Curtis beat Mr. Thorn ρ
Tbe following persons have
ments.
eon m l Mrs. Brown.
Mr. L. L. Mason and Mrs. Tbayer beat Mr enlisted:—Hiram, Herbert Sargent, AlDonald Mason and Miss Mason.
fred Goodwio, Harry Goodwin, George
SKMl-FUf ALa
T. Osgood, Harry Sargent, Charles
Mr. Staples aad Ml*· Curtis beat Mr. Masoi Clemons,
East
Walter F. Clemons;
and Mrs. Thayer.
Fred Lombard, Carl Hybert,
Mr. Atwood and Miss Brooks beat Obi. Browi , Hiram,
Austin Lamont, George Sargent, Lester
and Mrs. Thompson.
πχαια
Chlpman; South Hiram, Sidney DougHebron.
Mr. Staples and Miss Curtis beat Mr. Atwooc > lass, Earl Naaon, Harold Pendezter.
and Miss Brooks.
Mr·. Andrew P. Cram of Rozbury,
Mrs. Henry Pinkham, with Misa Louise
Tbe usual tea will be given at th< ι Mass., Ii now at her summer cottage at and
Harry and a lady guest, came to
Paria Bill Country Club on Saturday af- Hiram village engaged In Bed Cross their summer home Friday.
ternoon of thia week from four to ai] work.
F. E. Gurney and family spent Sunday
o'clock. Tbia ten will he given by th<
In Lewlatoo with his brother and other
Lewis M
Houae Committee, Mra.
Brownfleld.
relatives.
Brown, Mrs. O. A. Thayer and Mrs
Mrs. Cornelia Moody and her three
An entertainment Sunday evening at
1
of
eomi
A
oonteet
Atwood.
M.
George
Town Hall for tbe benefit of the Red grandchildren were the guests of Miss
sort will be arranged by tbe Entertain
There waa Instrumental and Emma Roak In Auburn reoently.
Cross.
ment Committee.
Mra. Lovejoy of Mexloo apent a few
vocal muslo, also a picture show of war
Recent gneeta at the Hnbbard Houae
Remarks were made by Col. days with her sister, Mrs. Phllbrlok,
•oenee.
Mrs. Β Southgate Boyd. Portland.
Walker, oloeing by singing The Star last week.
Mr. and MrtTaamuel Boyd, Portland.
Miss Poor, matron at the Home, went
Miss Elisabeth Boyd, PortlandSpangled Banner by tbe audlenee.
to Boston Monday, and later will go to
Mr. aad Mrs. Ara Ca«bmaa, Auburn.
About 900 was contributed.
Mr. snd Mrs. N. F. Canto. Auburn.
Oat of nine boys of this town who the Barker at Rangeley for the summer.
Mrs. W. K. Wedgeworth, Lewlston.
Prof, and Mrs. E. C. Marrlner, whose
enlisted only four were nocepted.
Mr. snd Mrs. Waiter Hnmmon, Portland.
Mr- and Mrs. A. Spring. Portland.
Tbe Stars and Stripes sre waving near 'marriage waa announoed June 27th,
Mis. Alpheus Sogers, Portland.
the homes of Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Julia spent a few daya at the White Mountain
Mr. and Μη. Ο Josselyn, Portland.
Bean and Tbe Seven Elms, the Frlnk Rest, Eearaage, Ν. H., and then went to
Mr. sad Mrs. Cbss. C. Harmon, Portland.
Cumberland Center, Maine. We have
Mr. aad Mrs. B. P. Staples. Portland.
oottage.
Mrs. H. L. Pratt, Lewlstoa.
Memorial 8onday was observed by not yet learned their plana for the an tuMr. aad Mrs. Thos. C. Whits. Lewlston.
Mister This. White. Lewlston.
Peqoawket Lodge, I. O. O. F., and Pearl rner, but they will surely be warmly
welcomed here on their return.
Herbert T. w htte, Lewlston.
Rebekah.
Mr. aad Mrs. Geo P. Stanley, Dix field.
The 4tb waa a very quiet day. A ball
Raymond Ham of Boeton spent last
Mia. Μ Ε Keith, Dix field.
week at his old home, Frank Ham's.
game In the forenoon when the married
Misa Thelssa Kettk. Dlxtekl.
ere and M las Cole.
Mr. Atwood sad

BockfMd.

toMlrnimtamkm
'·-

gg?*;

in

Branch

J

.*

Leelie M mtoc la the gveet of
Grandj
for a tip·.
Mrs. Lena Rom and
daughter of Por
land are gués ta at Ralph R. Batt's.
19 17
Oscar Swan and
fami.y spent seven
days at Bryant's Pond daring the
pat

July

10,

r,.rof.
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Don't forget the snpp«
the Baptist ohnrch
lawn, Tueadaj

cavacHis.

Ashley Edwards

Char
lc; » p. *.;
ν evening at J :30 P. 1
t
are
cordially
;c 1,
:

fL

D F. Faulkner, Ps
Sabba
a.
»
Leaeu· Meeting β:
\ ; rayer meetli
All are welcome.
χ ir>l Newtou, Pa
45 Α. M
c. K., 6:15 P.*
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All a
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-May evening·

Hall.
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Camp meei
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ays of each moot!
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first and thlr
e
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ο

Litige, No. IS]
Wednesday evening
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Hall.

{Tiuls^ii Pytiilan
?

]uc:ag«t Grant:··
of this week.

31, meets

No.
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Tuesday

by

Music

ever

even

Shaw

jMfttCN.

PL< r* 'n of Iloulton i:
of Mr. as M:s iialph K. Butti
j»:ew week*.
jr.Mjilrs. U. K. Carter, with Mas

|s3er:iia Μ

went

iJjrtiind for

ing of

aa

Fridaj

few days

a

D. Cole starte<
i: ud Mr-·
automo
ÎzKij m )rn:tj^ t r a trip by
and friends ii
λ
utc τ-t :·■
ïu*.. as i other places.
—

"jsl

I** Wa.ter IVae'·j of Exeter, Ν. H.
with hei
»3eeo cere f. r the past week
1 M
inison, who h&
ι er
*e«r:oa#!v ill t> r s rue time.
f Boston ie witt
)Di Cart \
urn pus, who ha/
ac: Mrs
jM' raioo^ fin.ι ·α tailing health
:er bed and quitc
iaow
■

tc
tn did not go
M4$ France·* ( »:
ckland as announc
aïaa-0-ee: a:
gone to Wilton
ixt instead L
nsreshe will be w.th the family o!
icu Base for the jammer.
»

In.S. J. Nicholson and three chll·
no, FriE:ei. Jane and Stuart, of Re
ïîsî are a'J. E. Murch'e fori
oj.iiweek τ ten days, and Francei
mum for a visit of some length.
ÏMllice Queer of

Strong

is

th<

Mr·. A. F. Gold
ad. for an exteuded visit, coming
*4Mr». Guidai: t! when the latter re
and from her re eut visit in Strong.

I

feiN'atha:: !displays a ne*
:
a ::x ikicii
< from ber gardei
I a:.i: urtL
ν
T»> be sore, th<
'be h'use, and th<
j :.utwat "tart
I t'a :io't as large a? a pecao out, bu
»

I k*l)OUt

I

Le same.

Isehabe1

h

baa beei
in tbi
j JwEajlandt
servatory of Music fo
I 'ïçutyear
λ:-.h ter parents, Mr
3 Kïrj W. i·
irdon, at Mountaii
I "«Firm, for the summer.
e

u

ion, who

course

feud Mrs. Χ
ism., party at

Eider enlertainet
: home
Wednesda;
in h'^n··γ if Mr. and Mrs. H. W
jwa.jun. Thr-t· tabies were filled a
»;lîor the : >· ; *rt of the evening
ttrefteebmen were served.
Martha

I i'ue here and
*«r. M:<
Sere she

I

I

I
I

»

Evans

bas

closed

he

to the borne of be:
,»ae
f Upton. Fron
the home of her son

us

υ

i:

; jj

H. Evac». it Errol, X. H., and wil
*«»y ail summer on account of poo
■Mb.
·'>.

if». Cora v
*i Dr. and Mrs.

j^Pjarth

Mrs. Kate Linde
arl S. Brigge spen
^Island with Mis

(

at

Mr. aod Mrs. Clareoce
Bailey of Ne*
port, X. H., are gueats of Mr. aod Mn
Harry Adams.
t

I -<c«tiDeG. Briiijs,
superintendent ο
I ·*· it Tal La < umi
Hospital, J·
■ **»caP.a;n. ν,..
is spending
% wjj0
I
at the

is

Peroald
a

cottage

ar
a

employed as clerl
Dayton Bolate

in the store of the N.
Co. for the au m mer.

Mise Katherine Gorney of Waldo ia
aa clerk in the inanrance
office
W. J. Wheeler & Co.

gaged

en
ο

The Alpha Zetaa of the
Baptiat Son
School will have a picnic
aupper a
Beatrice Colby's on Kim Hill next Pri

day

day night.

H. P. Brett and

family,

who had beei

At their camp at Hall's Pond for som<
weeks, returned to their home in

Beverly

Monday.

Mass.,

William Cnlbert and family have mov
ed from the Penley house on High Street
into the house recently vacated by J. Β
Barnett on Park Street.
Harold C. Anderaon of Wollaaton
Mass , came Saturday to join his
family
who have been here for a few weeks,
over the week-end.
They all return tc
Wollaaton Monday night.

George A. Doran, agent of tbe Grand
Trunk at this place, and his family, are
spending tbe month of July in a trip tc
the Pacific coast, and will make a vlait
to Mr. Doran's people in Minnesota.
Mrs. Albert D. Park and her aiater,
Mrs. Ella S. Heald of East Sumner, have
been at the Parks' Camp at Shagg Pond
for the past week, and Mr. Park was
tbere over the Fourth and the week-end.
[n honor of her granddaughter, Mae
Palea Penfold of Portland, Mra. Agnes L.
Morton chaperoned a party of seventeen
«mall girls at a picnic in Ames* Grove
Friday afternoon from 4 to β:30 ο clock.

Mies Esther Tyler of Bethel waa the
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
I. Burnham.
Sunday morning Miss
Tyler favored the audience at the M- E.
church with a very enjoyable cornet solo.
Mrs. Anna H. Hayes went Saturday to
Reading, Mass., with her grandaon,
Rodney Brown, Jr., who had been visit-

ing her for a week or two. Mra. Hayea
will apend a few days at Reading before

returning.

Mr and Mrs. Erneat Harlow of Worcester, Maes., have been guests at Β. I.
Adkins' for a few days.
They were
accompanied by Mra. Adklna' mother,
1rs. Frances Harlow, who remains for
longer visit.

The last service at the Universalist
church before vacation will be he d nax
Miller will
Sunday, July 15th. Rev
have a special sermon that day, and
would like to have all members of tbe

*r;

parish present.

Two house lots on the east side of
High Street in the north part of the vt
lage belonging to Mra. Minnie Record
Leach
were sold last week to Byron A.
Bernard, through the agency
of Charles E. Merrill.

indVuVon

Rev Ray A. Chapman of Cambridge,
Maes. greeted friends at the station here
Saturday, while on his way to Randolph,
pn p
Ν. H., where he is to supply
during the summer at a ohapel in

tje

reenrt tnwn.

nmmflr

The members of the Ladies'
Union of the
meet at the cboroh at 8 ο dock
day morning, to give the church
ough cleaning. All members
quested to be present.

Soc.a

Universalis^ Çhnrc* *"!
thor-

^

re-

are

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Walker, Mis. Eva
κ Walker Mrs. Alta Rankin and M1m
Priscllla Chase have been at their camp
at Shagtz Pond daring the past wee*,

parioffbeat for the full tlm* and
overJhe Fourth and week-end.

E&ûwô'Wî
w^.^r;£ri«
here for two or three weeks

the summer

Thayer bas vacated

High

iii otiupytheDeUno.'
this
summer

Whitman

Donald.
The

®t°2Jd

her wot 1 ° 1

Wbittemore on

A

ni F

Street,

aou

wtw

family of Charles R. Elder

are

of Dee is
George L. Sanbori
of the busiest
in tb
I *Kory of the office quarters
thre
for the
■ snaths of
April, May and June. Th
of fees turned into the count
I
I
forth* garter amounted t
I totfhaiidred and
sixteen dollars.
>· w. A Blake and children of An
Ue *aeeti at Mrs.
Ellen Blake's fo
80D' Bicbard, has gon
k·^*"
■J*· ton to cpend the summer with Mi
l*WMrs. E. P. Parlin. Mr. and Μη
I nrtinaod
Mis· Erher
of Wilto;
I '•WttMra. Blake's on Bailey week.
Sunday

J*11!

I

I J*
I

I

Prances W. Brown of Bangor ws
I J^atT. 8. Barnes' for a few day
I r***k. Mies brown was former!

P*tTijor of music in the Paris school!
*<*02 her
en^a^ement here two yeai
I
Since that time she has held a sin
c
sit η ;n
Walton, Mass., which sb

ja

I

I

·°*

resigned.

L^,v®rt'e®d letters and cards In
Paris pott iffice
July 9:
2? «Î? Hamlin.

■J®

th

return to

hom Λ.Ι. 8»od.oo,
serving with tne

«Γ0 posons

^Would like ω

Ruderick

reduce
tini5L' out community flag, whic
day and nigl t for son
, r*n
J*·' got pretty near it. Its conditio
not
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Among lews paw»
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tare reletlng to
Tehlclee ls tbl», wblcù
on

Saturday, Jo» J
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Cet-Oetl
byJ the last legiel· r
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loto eflec t
■
^ other law
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«oîStS·*·
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South Per'
ber of the Congr*?e
in

Department

JïïJr»
them.
haa a

them
ton.

H. WhUe
Congreaaman.Wallace
and *111'furnish

aupply of them,
on

application

to him at

Washlng-

undertake
The Democrat also will
of a limited number, If

"the distribution

make applicathose desiring them will
aecnre them.
we
may
that
ao
tion

•
i-

y
v-

ie

all^bew

ter.

Fire in the

harneaa ahop at tbe
at Tbomaaton Thursday

new

prison
night oaused a loas of between $50,000
and $60,000. The oonvlota remained
quiet in their oella, and there was no
panic. The heaviaat loas waa to $30,000
L.
state

whose ad
—The Shaw Business College,
vertieemeot appears la this Issue, has^al·
Introduoe Laboi
waye been tbe firstto
It haa rtoent
Saving Offloe Appllanoae.
Automath ι
lv Introduced the Burroughs
maj
an<fstudents
Maoblae
Bookkeeping
ι
reecive Instruction thereon In
course· of study
of
with any

t>^r*ular

°°DD^^01

Co. D, Second Ifftlne Regimènt, wblcb
baa been on guard doty at Biddeford,
baa been transferred to Angaria, where
the regiment it mobilized. The recruiting detail who were on dntj here have
been oalled In and the reornltlng office

damage·.

ae

Tbie eaee waa

opened

rSS--«a=
β"2ά,

the jury at tbe laat October tern of
ooort at Sootb Paria, and a verdict for
tbe tiefendant was ordered by Chief
Juatice Savage, iben preeiding. To tbia
rating exception· were taken, and tbe
oloaed.
caae went to tbe law court, wblcb bat
ladles of the Congregational
The
reported on it.
ohnroh will hold their aummer aale on joat
Zobea waa iojnred by an elevator in
18.
tbe lawn of Ε. N. Swett Joly
tbe mill of tbe defendant oompany at
The atone oruaber on Pike's Hill
Bomford, and broogbt tbia aoit to recova
out of oommlaalon and will require |
er damage·.
number of weeka for repair. Tbe oontractor· on the Main Street road aecared
Card of Thank·.
aome orush'ed atone by rail and the work
We wiab to extend oar heartfelt thanka
haa gone on without Interruption. They
and friend· for all tbe kindexpeot to have tbe road practically com- to neighbor· α·
neaa anbwn td
daring the lllneee of
of
thla
week.
end
the
pleted by
Tbe milk dealera pnt a ten-oent price oar motber.
George H. Clifford.
Into effeot on Monday of laat week,
Wallace Κ Clifford and Family.
Mlaa Katherine Flint, wbo graduated
Alton Clifford ANt) Family.
C.
ie
thla
School
Normal
from Caatine
year,
with ber mother, Mra. Harlan Flint, for
White flannel trooaera, IS to $4.50.—
tbe summer. She haa engaged to teacb |
F. H. Noyea Co.
at Romford in the fall.
Superintendent of Sohoola True C. HELPS ASTHMA AND HAT FEVEB
Morrill baa gone to New Tork to take
Now come· the aeaaon «ben hay fever
aix weeka* instruction In tbp summer |
and aathma oaaae tbouaanda to aaffer.
Columbia
at
University.
aobool
training
with
Mra. John F. Swain baa been apending "I have been troobled for yeara
E.
C.
writea
Creaton,
8cbaaf,
asthma,"
Boston.
a few dayaln
and Tar the
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sanborn, Mra. 0., "and find Foley'· Honey
It looaena
William C. Leavitt and Walter Smith at- only thing that give· relief.
off and then
tended tbe outing of tbe New Hamp- tbe phlegm ao I can throw it
Contain· no opiatea.—Sold
shire Weekly Publisher·' Association at sleep."
Wolfboro, Ν. H., returning the first of everywhere.
last week.
Ills come from Impure blood. Can't
Mao
Mrs. Rufus E. Morrill submitted to a have y blood with faulty
digestion, laxv liver
pure
in
la
at
tbe
hospital
and
surgical operation
sluggish bowel». Burdock Blood Bttfcra
Lewiston laat Tueaday, and ie doing aa recommended for strengthening stomach, bowels
and liver and purify log the blood.
«(ell aa could be expected.
Lester J. Sbenenan of Portland and
Itching, torturing skin eruptions dleflgure, anMise Tena M. Newton of Norway were noy, drive one wild. Doan's Ointment Is praised
for Ita good work. 60c at all drug stores.
married at tbe Methodiat parsonage Wednesday afternoon, July 4, Rev. H. L.
Born.
Nichols officiating. Mr. Sbenenan ia a
soldier In the regular army, stationed at
In 8outh Paris, July 5, to the wife of James
Fort Williama. Mrs. Sbenenan is tbe
a daughter, Ruby Pearl
Boyce,
Maurice
A.
Mra.
and
of
Mr.
daughter
In Paris, 'uly 9, to the wife of William Lllms. 1
Newton.
tanen, a son.
In Norway, July 1, to the wife of Fred M.
Tbe Blue Store, occupied by the F. H.
Davie, a son, Norton Lee.
While
remodeled.
be
ia
to
Noyea Co.,
In Denmark, June 30, to the wife of Alfred
tbe work'ia going on the company will Snow, a son.
In Lynn, Mass., June 19, to tbe wife of Ernest
occupy tbe atore in Noyes Block recentD. F&rr, a daughter.
1
ly vacated by Fred Cole, the jeweler.
In Abbott's Hills, July 1, to the wife of Harry
Albion L. Buck is taking bis two Stevens, «daughter.
of
wire
the
In East Brownflekl, July S, to
weeks' vacation from tbe atore of Brown,
Willis Day, a eon.
Buck & Co.
In Canton, July S, to the wife of Dr. Ralph W.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Paragard and Klcknell, twin sons.
Edward Clougb of Lyon, Mass., bave I in Gllead, June 26, to tbe wife of Larry I
been guest! of Mr. and Mra. Charles F. Losler, a daughter.
Ridlon.
Mr. and Mra. Frank J. Cook spent tbe I
Married.
paat week In Lynn and other places in
I
Massachusetts.
In Bethel, July 3, by Rev J. H. Little, Mr
Mrs. Grace Eisenwinter and three Ralph G. Andrew· of South Parla and Miss
Norway.
children of Waterbury, Ct., are visiting I Blanche M. Scrlbner of Rev.
W. C. Curtis, Mr.
In Bethel, July 4, by
ber parents, Mr. and Mra. E. F. Bicknell. Benson Norton of Levant and Misa Margaret
Mr. Eisenwinter will join tbe family Herrlck of Bethel.
In Norway, July 4. by Rev. 11. L. Xlchol*,
later for a short vaoation.
Mr. Lester J. Shenenan of Portland and Ml<*
Miss Marion Lafrance and Mrs. Ade- Tena M. Newton of Norwav.
lard Boiavert of Lynn, Mass., are visitIn Buckfleld, July 4, by Rev. William H. Lakln,
William H. Rverson of Parla and Misa
ing their parents, Mr. and Mr·. Francis Mr.
Maud H. Buck of Buckfleld.
Lafrance.
In Frveburg, June 87. by Rev. Baman N.
Lake Temple, Pythian Slaters, held its itonr, Mr. Fred Don Kimball and Misa Irma
laat meeting for the snmmer Tuesday rowle, both of Portland.
In Canton Point, June 28, by Rev. Eleanor

tow2!d.'orVb.UloT^Md

Blcknell Forbea, Mr. William O. Hayden and
Miss Vera Lyle Adams.
In Lewlston, June 30, by Rev. Mr. Butler, Mr.
F. Wendell Flanders of Auburn, formerly of
Norway, and M Us Margueile J. Jenkins of
Lewlston.
Charles G.
In Abbott's Mills, June 30, Mr. Clinton Buck
ι ind Mies Mildred Brown.
In Auburn, Jure 27, by Rrv. C. 9. Cummlngs,
paid their rtr. Albert Roblneon and Misa Eva Roderick,
Edward F. ι >oth of Oxford.

Mrs. Harold Allen, wbo has applied
for service aa an army nurse, bas gone to
Lawrence, Masa.
Mrs. A. I. Wilson of Davis, W. Va., is
fh<k criiaot

nf Mr

and

Mra.

Blake.
A good number of gueete
respecta to Mr. and Mrs.
Morse of Northwest Norway, who observed their golden wedding on the 29th
of Jane. ▲ bountiful dinner was served
at noon, and refreshments in the evening. Many valuable gifta were presented Mr. and Mrs. Morse.
The annual field day of the Oxford
County Association of the Eastern Star
will be held at Gibson's Grove Wednesday, Aug. IB. The date originally set
was the let, but as this conflicted with
the Chautauqua, which closes on thai
date, the 15th was substituted as the
most convenient date for ail concerned.
The annual meeting of the Norway
Branch Railway was held Tuesday afterThe following are the officers:
noon.

honae, whloh had
that day.

the

opened tor

season

Boys' wash aulta 50ο, 75ο, $1, $1.95,
$1.50, $8. It hardly paya a mother to
make bar boy a ault when you oan baj
aulta like thle.—F. H. Noyce Co.
1

We have tbe lalaat arrow collar, "Con

tear." Try ose*—Y« H« NojccOo,
¥
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B. V. D. White Naineook Underwear, 50 centa.

Gray Mixed Underwear, mediom weight, 50 oenta.
Natnral Gray Wool Underwear, mediom weight, $1.25.
Β. V. D. Union· op to 50 aise for $1.00.

Knit Unions, long or abort aleeves, $1.00.
Jersey Knit Uniona in white, $1.25.
Jeraey Knit Uniooa, ecrn color, SI.50.

Jeraey

H. B. Foster Co.

I

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Maine

j Norway

ι

:AT

OUR:

FOUNTAIN
you will find the

delicious

same

Ice Cream and Sodas
in former years.

as

College
Ginger Ale.

Orangeade, Egg Drinks,

Ices,

refreshing.

and

The best is

always

served

Moxie and

the Fountain

at

cool

right here,

Whatever you desire you will find

Died.

at

the

Γη South Parle, July 4, Mrs. Wealthy Ληη

1 Clifford,

aged 81

years.

Id Lewleton, June 28, Guy Dexter Cummlngs
Albany, aged 25 yean. 1 month, 7 (lave.
In Windsor, Canada, June 21, Mrs. Margie A
rife of William G. Mlllett, aged 30 years.
In North Conway, Ν. H., July 4, Edward, «on
, >f Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seavey, aged 7 years.
In Buckfleld, July 1, Evan Lure, Infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Klrtpatrirk. aged 3 date.
In Proridenc», R. !.. June 19, Mrs. Mary leaMile (Brett), wife of Frank Woodmansee, aged
Ό years.
, >f

George

A.

Ïïl'w

«

u£. Store

The

Souili Parts

Maine

Both the "night before" and thu
Fourth were even quieter this year than
usual, the sale of fireworks not beiog
allowed. Many people speni the day in
picnics at Gibson's Grove and elsewhere
about the lake.
Mr. and Mrs· Charles Q. Blake were
guests of Mrs. Blake's brother, Herbert
R. Dennison, at Harrison, over the

Fourth.

The Gunn party from Massachusetts
at Bass Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. DeCoster
and Mrs. George L. Sanborn and son are
at their cottage at Old Orobard. Mr.
Sanborn will spend the week-ends and
vaoation with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boynton and son of
Portland were with their relatives here
over the Fourth.
who
Rev. Almon Gunnison, D. D
died in Brooklyn, N. T., on the 80th of
June, at the age of 73 years, was the son
of Rev. Nathaniel Gunnison, many years
ago a pastor of the Norway Universalist
church. The Gunnison family in all
generations are noted for their business
capacity and executive ability, and an
illustration of this characteristic is
found in the fact that while the elder
Gunnison was here, he was president of
the savings bank, an unasual kind of
position for a minister to take. Rev.
Almon Gnnnison, D. D., held pastorates
in some of the largest churches in the
Universalist church, and waa for fifteen
years president of St. Lawrence University at Canton, N. T., where he did bis
great work in raising the endowment
fund whiob guaranteed the existence
and enlargement of the institution.
Winfield Kimball, who teaches in Bedford, Mass., is spending bis vacation
with hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
are

Kimball.
Samuel H. Hayden

Ls offered to-day should Include instruction In
ll the Commercial Braaebh, Shorthand and
typewriting and the Burrough's

Automatic

Bookkeeping Machine.

G0LLE6E
"-SHAW BUSINESSAUQUSTA

la the
fily school in New England which offers such
Free cat»·
t course. Telegraphy also taught.
F. L. SHAW, President.
(vue.

fORTLAND, BANQOR AND

'23-39

Old False

Teeth Bought

broken or any condition. We pay up to $5 a
Mall at once and get
let, according to value.
our offer. If unsatisfactory, will return teeth.

Domestic
88-31

Supply Co.,

Binghamton,

Ν. Y.

Save Gasoline
Get foar to six more miles per gallon.
Get more power and freedom from carbon. Have ao airbrake on your oar,
Pat oa a Lydon
and a cooler engine.
Speedier. It gives yon all of tbese. It
means dollars in your pooket.

Lydon Speedier

Cross cutting air
Attaob on any car.
enables
manifold
in
yon to born
spray
Has the proper prinoiple.
more air.
Bandaome steering post control at your
Soger tip. Ton know yon are getting
resnlts. Touch the control and walcb
what happens.
Pays for itself in a month. Price |5,
complete with steering post control,
flexible abaft and decarbonizing attach·
ment. See or write me for demonstra-

and. family of tion.
have come to their
cottage on the lake for the season, and are
remodeling the oottage quite extensively,
Exclusive Distributor,
John J. Hayden being in obarge of the
work.
Maine
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Knight, daugh- South Paris,
ter and friend, of Manchester, Mass.,
arrived a few days since. Mr. and Mrs.
Knight will occupy the cottage, Gray
Gables, for the season, and the daughter
and friend will be at the Fred Smith
FOB SALE.
oottage, with a party of the village girls,
Situated on one of the best streets in
which includes Madelyn Hayden, Mary
and Frances Jones. Mrs. Caroline Hay- South Paris. Has five rooms, ball and
den Winobester of Manchester with her bath. Hardwood floors in every room,
furnace
son Marshall is spending the summer at electric light·, electrio bells,
the Eugene Hayden oottage.
beat, bot and oold water, se.t tubs, ceand
George W. Devine has purchased the ment floor in basement. Shades
screen,doors
all
West
for
at
windows,
of
H.
L.
screens
store
Penley
general
Paris, and will move there when he takes and screened porcb. Also new range in-

Haverhill, Mass.,

We Are

Prepared
you cool clothing for the hot
the next few weeks.

to

supply

New

cluded.

possession.

Bungalow

days

we are sure to see

VOILE DRESSES, new this week, white
figures. Big values at $1.98 and $2 95.
NEW WASH

SKIRTS,

white with the colored

special $1.98.

white with

Just

stripe.

the

woven

a

for

ground with dainty

thing

for

stripe, and
sport wear,

way down front,

PIQUE SKIRTS in white, button
laundered, pocket, belt, only $1 •25·

easily

NEW VOILE SHIRTWAISTS, dainty
lace trimmed collars and front, also the new
Jap silk waists in white and the light colors,

$1.98.

BATHING CAPS AND WATER WINGS

plunge, 35c.

for your

SUITS AND COATS

Alexander T. Stearns,

are

you
suit

all MARKED DOWN
a
a

Suits that
to

or

$14 95 to $29.75, now $12 45

were

$18.75.
Coate that

to

This offers

now.

big saving while you can use the coat
lot before the fall styles are out.

$12 45

were

$18.75.

to

$27.50,

now

$9 95

HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

Outfide finish, shingle* stained

on

By buying nearly

give you
caees

the

onljt

a

Special

our

entire

year's supply

high quality we
higher priced.

same

little

h-.tve

last

summer we can

alw&ys sold,

and in

most

fiber silk hose, bl tck and white, 59c.

July 16th

j

A. THORNDIKE.
M. L. THURMAN.

W. R. and M. P. SMITH,
VL L· PEACOCK,

Norway, Maine

Every family in Oxford County aboald make tbeir vegetable garden
na
thli sommer lopply u far ta poaalble food for next winter. 8end
we will oan tbem for you at reasonyour extra fruit and vegetables and
able price·, in glaaa or tin, by oold pack method under ateam preaaure.
For prioe liai apply to

R>.

High grade and

SMITH,

Econoimcal

Colburn House, Pari*, Maine.

$ 1.601 .ΘΟ,-8.2Β

23 Acre Poultry Farm $900.

S. P. Maxim & Son

poultry; 7 acres to growln|
16 aorea amootb early orop land,
alx room dwelling; goo<
now.
Comfortable
bolts
oords
100
pine—would out
stable. Beet of water. ONLT TWO MILKS OUT OF NOBWAT VILLAGE
ι
BARGAIN FOB CASH.
exoellenk for

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
vobway, kaors.

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

Agency,

South Parte,
LIVB

POULTRY WAMTKO.-8klp your
Vf· wmI to deal dlreoUy wfch

—

.

Main·

Apartments To Lot.

poultry to u·.

you ud ht6 70a ooomiario· charge·. Poetry
Five rooms pleasantly
wltlMi upon receipt of mmm. We make return* delly. Shipping cretea funleked. Wlee- Stmt. Inquire of

~kna,Ofleea Cbeetnot Street, Lewletoe,

--·<*·
».

Balbriggan Underwear, ecrn color, 26 oenta.
Balbriggan Underwear np to 50 io size for 50 centa.
Jersey Ribbed Underwear, ecrn color, 50 cent·.
Men's

Pres.—L. II. Carroll.
Clerk—O. C. Rich.

Treae.—Howard D. Smith.
Dliectore—F. Robert Seavey,
Brooke, George F. Hathaway.

M.

'

Orewb;

on

under the management of

ι

"eg'v"'

put

now to

ago.

j

evening.

i

lighter underwear. You'll
find here a good stock of all good kinds and in nearly
every case at former prices, due to placing orders long
It's time

la|

Paris Hill

J!L

w«

UNDERWEAR

WILL OPEN ON

b«-d. o. d.P«.

Enforcement of tbe speed lawa has been
begun in dead earoeat by the offloere on
oo-op..
the alate highways near Portland, and a
social
and
buainesa
of
men
number of
and
promlnenoe have appeared in oonrtfailed
aohool for his boa· 1» p>rli' M>
of those cited
Some
fines.
paid
to appear as they agreed, ana it la said
While modern methods of manufw
that tbla will not make It eaalerforthoae
undoubtedly result In a greatly 1*
later.
are hanled

Men's Summer Weight

to

The Colburn Garden Cannery

SS-lSSrt

Jgj

only enild.

—

—

thing,

la
readv for dlatrlbution, and It the
worth of broom atook owned by O.
bave them placed in
and value Cale· of Maiden, Mass.
banda of thoae who wHIn"
now

was an

Obaroh. SJ
Maude L CB
t
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Tom· Zobei Awarded $4000.
Bj a re»crlpt banded down a few day· |
since In the caie of Ton·· Zobea of Bonford v·. the International Paper Co., the
plaintiff vu «warded the urn of $4000

Mrs. Charles H. Sargent, Miss Emma brown, oement walks, large lot 1041·2χ
waicaU
conference of
and Mrs. C. S. Tucker, who have 126 feet. Inquire of owner,
floor
Smith
a
traveling
N.
Tarbox,
I
George
after wblob Mr. D»'*
ed,jl.
GEO. C. FEENALD,
been on a trip west for several weeks, arsalesman wboae home waa near Boston,
«...ν. air Altai room and there aun
South Paris, lfalne.
26rf
rived home Monday morning,
was strnok by an automobile at Hampden
i
Wedneaday night and sustained Injur lea
from wblob he died on the way to the
that all hla friend. In 61 could ·»!
hospital. He was 62 years of age, and
leavea a widow, three sona and a daugh-

qim Killed by Kkk o# Mora·.
op
son who
At Fryebarg Wednesday Edward,
seven
The Ottawa House on Caching's Iaof Mr aid Mra. Charles Seavey,
victim of an un- land, Portland Harbor, one of the beet
vearo otage, waa the
be **· Ρ
known aummer hotels In western Maine,
While
aooident
fortunate
a kitten fell waa burned laat Monday night, with a
obamber,
barn
the
in
Ids
Insured. Tbs
Into tbe horse stall beneath. loaa of $175,000, partly
some unknown
the
cat,
from
oat
broke
fire
rescue
to
down
The boy went
He wu oaase et about 7 o'olock, and had made
and was kleked by tbe home.
a
when discovered to b«
taken Immediately to the hospital Hi toe mooh headway
oheoked. Only foor gueata were 1· the
North Conwav, bnt died very ·ο0η.
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and faithful service

These four liata each have their use,
of
and one of them la on file at the offloe
court
houae,
the
at
Courte
of
the Clerk
at any
for the inspection of the publie
The list oontalns S088 names,
time.
3038.
numbered conseoutlvely from 1 to court
Besides beine on file at the
be published In the
bouse, the list will
local papers, and the Demoorat expects
week.
it to the readers next
to

«neat· οι
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"America's War."
▲ noted Dntoh publicist and eduoatdt
who uki thai hie nine he withheld, *p
peala through the Vigilante· (or ilgn
against might. He wrltee In λ person·

All" Lov.joy'to oblfoo

ttOffSsmSt
U·

Huntress of
Son!
came from Connectict

Wto

ft

In

erased ** **·

Heap.

J. A. Kenney, P. M
the camp of Arthur 1
,-ji»egrock,
* 41
Sha«K Pond, is occupied for
,
°' Wee^·
by a party wbich wei
an
lursday, consisting of Miss Emm
u ,Urt'8,
Lillian Lowell »nd Mil
]jfie Pratt of
an
er

a

A letter to Mr. .»d
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po8ition
posiwu

Flint Elder, who bw
land, has also been here for
but bas returned.

Lo*ejoy.

y^Wllilam
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AHL

$4800·

from

of
ha· bad to
been hire for · few da,8 but
ftod hle e0n,
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To Build Plr· Station for
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at
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MmToo,

more.

we

usual,

as
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^.riTh»

two we®
ν s
tur(j»y to visit
and friends here, went Saturday
for Λ few days In Portland and Freepori.
some

ν.,τ

j

Auba"^DrdefjfveÎ

daughter Dorothy of

spending

part

w. Dennlson end

e

Mra

m»

»-;

'Oyç,

ftS*»? t0Jte«

17.

Mr. aod Mra. Geo. C.
spending a few daya at
Sooth Harpswell.

■·

,uf'eriloon'

Mrs. Oscar H. Tracy of Portland
ha
been the guest of Mrs. F. N.
Wright for
few days.
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AISE SNOW BILL
DKPICIXSCY.
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letter:
In ft session of
"Deer Vigilante·: Here le e Holland
less tbftn to
something
hour last Monday
evening, the Tillage er'a view of your wer. I wlah It war
wrpontlon voted to ereet ft bolldlng for Holland'a wer, alao, hat It Isn't end to
purposes » fire station on the Pine Street
thi· meeting. One Is to
lot ftt ft the present it can't be. I should be glw
oboose a oom· oost not to ezoeed
$4500. The money Is 1( yon could give this little eppesl ο
mittee to make a
examination to be borrowed
thorough
and inyeatigation of the
by the treasurer, end mine wide circulation. It might bel]
grammar lohool rftised
taxation ftt the r»te of 9500 and Atnerloana to see somewhat more clear
by
It
ia
evident
·*«*·
Interest per yeer,
lj then thej do now the great Issnee to
with 1918.
from the altuatton that the
bnilding There were not beginning
over seventy-five men whloh they are fighting."
most be need for another
year at least. in New Hftll when the
The members of the oommittee
mèetintr opened.
And then:—
to serre,
Enough came In after ward to make It ft
il tney will do
I want thia to be Amerioa'a war.
are
ao,
named In the petideliberative body, bot the number wan
tion for the
The reason la aim pie. This terribli
,
meeting.
Another purpose la to provide for not large, considering the Importftooe of oonfliot ahonld not merely be a struggl
the
matter to be aoted on.
tbe deficiency in anow
for vlotory. It ought to be the lsatloi
bllla. At the anCorporation Clerk Β. Ν. H ft κ k ell call- triumph over that moet dreaded of a)
nual meeting the aum of 93000 waa
ap- ed the
meeting to order, and Walter L. human reoolleotlona—the oentury old in
kW* already In are about
Gray waa eleoted moderator.
1300 In exceaa of
herltanoe of Europe's polltloal orlmes.
and It la likely
that,
The next artlole in the warrant was to
that considerable more ia
Let me try and ahow you the back
yet to ahow aee If the
would
the
oorporation
extend
up.
ground againat whloh I see thia war.
water
main
to
the
corner of Gary and waa born and eduoated in one of thi
The changea in Weetern Avenue and
Niohols Street recently laid out are alao Charlee Streets, end locate ft hydrant ftt amall neutral oonntrlea of the old oonti
that
point. Moderator Gray, who Is one nent. From earlieat childhood I wsi
to-be acted upon.
The articles in the warrant to be acted of the water oommlaalonera, stated that Hurrounded by ghastly reoollections ο
the oommlaaion had thought the voters the
npon are in fall as followa:
pact. Not mere vague rumors ο
would went to know
of whst years of starvation followed by tb<
something
Art. 3. To see If the town will choose s com*
It wonld ooat to make the
proposed ex- plenty of oonquest, but grave real! tie
whose duty It
f.oi flv®themembers,
shall be to Investigate
condition of the prea- tension, therefore estlmfttes had been whloh bed meant ruin and death t<
801,001 Gliding, as to Its safety, prepsred. To mftke the extension
!5î.eTeïII,ar
by many of my Immediate anoeators. In ι
and
make a report thereof as soon as an opporof Charles Street, where no takers little
cupboard were the buttona wort
*«··»*. »d that tbs lnveatlgatlon way
would
snail be made
be
added, would ooat 91570, while
thorough and complete, so that
my maternal great-grandfather wh(
they will be able to report the actual oondltlon of bv way of Alpine Street, where a number by
waa dragged to Moacow by the bnngrj
the school house as to Its
safety, and that the
committee shall consist of the following mem- of tftkere would be added, end where the pride of Napoleon. In the room of mj
ber·, If they will serve, or If not of such aa will main should eventually go, would oost parent* there bung the picture of mj
serve, to be appointed : J. H. Bean, Philip Ma- 93921.
All materiel is very high, eepepaternal great-grandfather, whoae β mal
*®a·
^°feP'1 B. Cole, Irving Andrew· and Prank oiftlly Iron pipe and lead, and It would fortune
waa awept away when the for
A. Taylor, also that the town
suffiappropriate
seem that they must some time be lower.
cient money to pay the
who destroyed our natlona
neceaaary expenses of
eign
despot
the committee.
Fred Cnsbman said thftt the residents
independence confiscated every pennj
Art. 3. To see if the town will vote to ralee a of tbftt part of the village are not esklng we poaaeased. At achool I learned mj
sum sufficient to pay the
outatandlng snow bill·, for whftt will put them ou ftn equellty geography and on every continent o!
and Instruct the treaaurer to hire the same.
with the rest of the village, but ere esk- Aaia and Afrioa and America It waa th«
Art 4. To see If the town will vote to accept lng for s little relief from the
present aame dreary story of a large Empire
the alterations In Weetern Avenue and Nlchol·
There la in thftt section grown riob at the coat of ita weak neighStreet aa made by the selectmen, also accept the conditions.
new street aa laid out
by the selectmen which property whioh In 1916 pftld tftxea to the bor. When I was 16 the war for the in
leads from said Nichols Street north, according •mount of 970, whioh receives
abaolutely dependence of the Transvaal began. We,
to the returns presented to the
meeting.
no benefit from the corporation.
A high boya In Holland, aaw the baokwaah ol
Insuranoe rate has to be pftld, beoause thia uneven oonflict. The noble figure oi
at
J.
M.
Mlllett's
on
the Fourth. thé
Party
buildings are more then five hun- President Steyn of the Free State, a mas
Tbe largest gathering assembled in the dred feet from ft
hydrant, there ftre no like a full-grown tree but bent down and
vicinity of South Paris to observe tbe lights that amount to anything, and no broken from bardabip and anffering
Fourth of July was doubtless that at fire protection.
He therefore moved pushed along In a little carriage like a
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James M. Mil· that if in the opinion of the water comhelpless child, told ua what it meant
and
It
wss
of
one
tbe most mission it ia Impracticable to make the when the weak dared to offend the
lett;
certainly
enjoyable to all who were present. The extension asked for, the taxes be abated mighty.
weather waa favorable to carrying ont on the real estate sitnated in that part
So the atory continued. Our futile
tbe day's program on the cloae clipped of the village whioh Is over five hundred
anger at the oonqueror was offset by the
lawn in tbe ahade of tbe maplea, and feet from a hydrant.
indignation we felt against the potentate
When this motion was put, there was who professed his love for the struggling
everything went off smoothly.
Invited guests were botb the Millett a generous chorus of ayes, and no oppo- Boers while be
provided their 'enemies
and Clifford relatives from the vicinity, sition.
Moderator Gray declared the with elaborate plans of campaign and
inoluding Miss Nona Clifford of Grand motion oarried, but said that there valuable military advice.
Isle, Neb., and Misa Mildred M. Clifford was nothing in the warrant under whioh
Indeed, it seemed that In tbia world
of Worcester, Masa., who are spending each action oould be taken, and in his there waa no right. Might alone waa the
moat of tbe summer here, neighbora opinion the vote amounted to
Lord of Hoata.
nothing.
There waa some informal talk, and
along the street, and some churoh friends
That waa fifteen years ago. Not a
and others from the village, making a finally a motion to pass over the artlole quarter of a lifetime. Tet the world
was carried.
party of about fifty.
bas ohanged. A ray of light appeared
A picnio dinner was eaten, and later
The other article in the warrant was along the horizon when the oonqueror of
there was a program of entertainment, to see if the corporation would vote to that day proved to be a generous friend
which included tbe ainging of the nation- build, According to plans submitted by willing to undo the barm of a mistaken
al anthem and America, the salute to tbe tbe committee, ft building for · fire sta- political faction. Sooth Africa, a willflag, recitations by some of the children, tion on the Pine Street lot. Tbe report log and enthusiastic member of a nnioo
musical selections, and brief remarks by | of the committee was read by Clerk Has- of Independent dominions, taught the
number of tbe men, including Rev. D. kell. It Is signed by three members of world that the old order of thinga had
F. Paulkner, H. £. J odd, F. W. North, tbe oommlttee appointed at ft previous ceaaed to be. Franoe, once the destrucDr. C. L. Back, Ο. K. Clifford, J. M. meeting—Ο. E. Clifford, Alton C. Maxim tive force of our oontinent, aspired to be
and Charles E. Merrill. The plana were the leader In all tboae arta which make
Millett, Ε. M. Millett and Harry Potts.
After the program there were sports, later exhibited by Mr. Clifford.
life worth living. And When the brute
croquet, pitching horseshoes, target j Tbe plans are for a building of one foroe of militarism waa turned against
practice with a 22-rifie, and other amuse story and fail basement, 55 feet on the the undefended individuality of a email
street and 40 feet deep. In tbe north· state and the foul visitation of war waa
ments.
An Interesting feature of the ocoasion | east corner Is an office, 12x15 feet. Next forced upon unwilling Belgium, the reat
was the presenoe of four generations, to this on the front a room 10x12, to be of Europe oombined to uphold the great
the representatives being Mrs. Ann R. nsed for Are alarm system or storage. new principle which told ua that the
Millet of Norway, her son James M. MU-1 Back of these two rooma a room 25x28, etbioa and morale of the individual
lett, tbe host of the day, his daughter, connecting with the office by double should be those of the nation.
That was three years ago. And now
Mrs. Harold A. Bailey of Norway, and j doors, for a firemen's room. The remainder of the ground floor is an appa- Amerioa Las gone in. At last we may
ber son, Wallace Anson Bailey.
ratus room, 30x40 feet. Tbe roof la a hip expect the political and spiritual regenAndre ws-Scrlbner.
roof, shingled. This building can be eration of the human raoe. For when
At the home of tbe officiating clergy- erected complete. Inolndlng plumbing, we fight the Germane we are fighting a
man, Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel, Tues- for cot over 94500, aocordlng to the com- nation oomposed of so many million
We are fighting an
men and women.
day evening, July 3, Ralph C. Andrews mittee's report.
A motion waa made to pesa over tbe ideal. The individual enemy la a negliof South Paris and Miss Blanche M.
Sorlbner of Norway were united in mar- article, but this waa promptly defeated, gible detail. Our guns are not aimed at
riage. The double ring service was used. and a short recess was taken so the vot- bia trenohes and hia fortifioations. They
The bridal couple were attended by Mr. ers might look over the plans. After Intend to destroy bia Ideal, that same
tbe reoess J. 7. Plummer presented s principle of might above right whloh
and Mrs. Guy F. Stevens.
The bride was gowned in white silk written motion that a building beerect- other and older nations haveaucceesively
net witb silk trimmings, and carried ed according to the plans of the oommlt- discarded aa unworthy of a commonbite sweet peas. Tbe bridesmaid was tee at a cost not to exceed 94500, and wealth of free men.
For over a century the nations of
obine. The bride's that the treasurer be authorized to bor.j white crepe de
traveling suit was of wistaria shade, row tbe amount, tbe amount to he raised Europe—and not the least those small
with bat to match.
by assessment at tbe rate of 9500 per nations who can compete in matters of
the spirit but not in t&e figures of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews made a abort year, beginning with 1918.
Thin motion was subaeqnently amend- military atatlatica—have looked op to
trip through the White Mountains by
automobile, and affcer their return will ed to Inolude tbe Interest due in eaob Amerioa for their inspiration. America
reeide for the present with Mr·. An- year's assessment, and wse carried with- waa the tangible protest against the
drews' parents, Mr. -and Mrs. A. C. oat opposition.
political conceptions of Europe. Amer0. Ε. Clifford moved that a oommlttee ica desired no territorial gains. America
Soribner, at Norway.
Mr. Andrews is the son of Mr. and of three be appointed by the obalr, to wished for no foroed suppression of the
Mrs. I. £. Andrews, and was born and erect the building. The motion waa oar· individual. It only desired to give all
baa always lived in South Paris. After rled, and tbe moderator appointed the men an even ohanoe and an equal start.
We In
But America was far away.
graduating from the high school be at- same three who had presented the com*
tended the University of Maine for a mlttee's report, 0. E. Clifford, Alton C. Europe aaw it only through tbe distort(Jntil
ing haze of the ooean'a diatanoe.
time. He is now employed as clerk in Maxim and Charles B. Merrill.
It was left with the oommlttee whether
the boot, shoe and clothing store of East.t lut goo. .orou tb.
Sinee completing her they should advertise for bids or build
man & Andrews.
ooeao
to help o· γμΙΙμ 00t hoPel ,0ί
"
school work Mrs. Andrews has been em- by other method.
It tb.j oom. tro., II
ployed in the atitohing room of tbe Cara m«rioa will remain true to ber orlg
Parson."
at NorCo.
Shoe
Fighting
factory
"Chicago'*
Jelleraon
roll,
tb. gr.tl.od. 01 loto,.
Several showers have recently
way.
. oooilot
been given tbe bride, and many beauti- DB. E. L WILLIAMS, AN ENEMY OF CBIME g.n.r.tlon. wlll koow tb
the orueade for the laatlng Ideal.
ful gifts have been received, and many
„
AND LAWLESSNESS.
And they will call It "America ■ War.
friends extend best wishes to this popular young couple.
Assaulted by Unknown Man.
Some idea of bow Dr. E. L. Williams,
Mrs. Wealthy Ann Clifford.
third day lectarer at the forthcoming
WOMAN VICTIM OF 8ΪΕΙ
After aome years of feeble health, Mrs. Cbantanqaa, July 28 to Aug. 1, came to TOOTS OIFOBD
home be known throughout the country ai
her
at
died
AFFAIR.
Clifford
OUB
Ann
Wealthy
be
in South Paris at an early hour Wednes- "Chicago's Fighting Parson," ma?
the gained by tbe following statement which
day morning. Mrs. Clifford waa
Mlaa Iva Allen, about 22 year· of age,
waa published redaughter of Luther P. and Clarissa be wrote and which
of Cbarle· A. Allen, whoι
daughter
of
on
tbe
front
in
bold
Deo.
was
born
15,
page
and
type
cently
(Daniel*) Brett,
Street In the north part of tb«
Fore
In
the
of
tbe
has
one
town
always
leading newspapers
1835, in Paris, which
It was made at tbe time
been her home. She married Charles Windy City.
H.Clifford March 8, 1855. Mr. Clifford Dr. Williams waa engaged in one of his
b.t bom. Ftld.y morolog. Ml.
fiercest fights against yloe and when tbe
died in 1905.
of
bis
some
Three sons survive Mrs. Clifford, entire oity was stirred by
Mr..
and lawlessness. He
Qeorge H. and Wallace K. of Soutb exposures of crime
Two
:
said
Mexico.
of
Alton
C.
Paris, and
"I'm only one man, bnt Γτβ a thoudaughters died aome years ago, Carrie
'"to tb. Lo„Jo
.
They are better than an
when about sixteen years of age, and sand eyes.
waa grasped by a man *
she
house
in
the
azea
or
to
revolvers
arsenal of
10,000
Laura a few years after her marriage
Let tbe
Frank A. Sburtleff. Mrs. Clifford is also bands of aa many desperadoes.
survived by a sister, Mrs. Eliza, widow violons and tbe nngodly take warning,
ibe marte
the walla of the
of Qeorge Richards, formerly of South for I can see through
home.
are not way to the Lovejoy
the
oitadel.
If
own
devil's
a
eyes
in
brother,
Oxford,
Paris, now residing
Deputy 8berlffe Stlmaon of Norway
their gaxe."
S. Newell Brett of Oxford, and a half- in my bead I dlreot
unH Shaw of South Parla were Imme
oomnational
of
the
a
oounollor
He
Is
of
Franklin,
sister, Mra. Georgia Day,
notified, and with a poaae «courof whioh Thomas
Mass. There are thirteen grandchildren mlttee on prison labor,
holds
He
la
ohalrman.
Mott Osborne
and three great-grandohildren.
in national reMrs. Clifford had been a member of many Important offioea
and receives invitation·
tbe South Paria Congregational church form leagues
at 4 almost every day for addreaaea In all
for sixty five years, and the funeral
waa attend- parts of tbe oountry, wbloh he baa not
afternoon
o'clock Thursday
tlon, but ·ο far no one bae Deen »pf
ed by Rev. A. T. MoWhorter, the pastor time to fill.
olvic
of
tbe
beaded
He
5,000
in
the
waa
parade
Burial
family
of that church.
Ail» l.»bl.toglwoiily »m..«.
welfare allies In Chicago, who marobed
lot in Riveralde Cemetery.
a
aa
rain
a
protest
through drenching
against vice conditions. Tbla waa one atout.
Registration Lists Completed.
of the most notable vice orusadea ever
The work of making the lists for Ox- known in the New World.
He ia a
for
the
Honor Edwin A. Daniels.
registration
ford County under
member of tbe Cbloago police foroe and
been
has
5
finally
(New York Globe, July S.)
selective draft of June
arrest*.
month dur- haa made several important
Oo W«lo«d.J.lt.n.ooo
waa
completed, after a strenuous have
arreated
be
whom
lawbreaker
One
been
teacner· o.
ing which several people
In Chioago bead· of department and
time day and worth more than 14,000,000
Sobool 61 Mwb.tt.o
employed, part of thework
saw this man ooovloted
He
estate.
real
of
a copy
night. As part of the
and sent to prisop.
each registration card had to be made,
namea
the
with
liata
prepared,
and four
!
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Mrs. George Knight of Milton
wa
with relatives here for a short
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HOMMAKKBS* COLUMN. OR. WILLIAMS, KNOWN

THROUGHOUT COUNTRY
AS "FIGHTING PARSON"

Ooumx. Oxford DtaoeM, 8outb Parts, Me
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AN EARLY BREAKFAST

ta oil ri

Β1

——

I

UT no need for the housewife to get up an hour before
* breakfast time to coax along a sluggish fire—touch
match to the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove and the
»

ÎTANDARDJDILCCLÏJOJ

a

cooking begins.

The Long Blue Chimney gives
No smoke, no soot, no ashes.
combustion. All the heat you want, when you want it. You
where the flame is set and there it stays.
New Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
fortable today.

making 2,500,000

are

hot
The Λ ew 'Perfection Kerosene Water Heater giree abundant

kitchen

or

bath at low cost. Atk your hardware or

bouiefurnlthing

perfect

can see

kitchens

water

com-

for laundry,
booklet.

«tore for deecriptive

of NEW YORK
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Offices)
Albany

New York

(Principal

ΟΊΟΝ

NEW Ρ

ID OVENS

OIL COOK

FOR SALE.
Farms,

ι

Houses and

bj

Hastings
Dealer in Real

Bean

Estate,

SOUTH PAHIS, ME.

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Even if

paint

can

That are perfectly
fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents
Get one by next mail.
with size.

you afford

to put off painting Ρ
If your house needs paint this year it will
take more a year from now.
The cost of material is only a small part of

the bill anyway.

There is no indication that
any cheaper next year than this.

That will

paint will be

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.
South Paris, Maine

WM. C. LEAVITT CO.,
Norway. Maine.

ait

To the Honorable Board of County Commls•ionera In and (or the County of Oxford:
Respectfully represent t»e undersigned clti
sens of Upton, Andover and vicinity that publie
nece&dty and convenience require the location
of a County road In the marginal township of
▲ndover North Surplus and the town of Grafton, beginning near the Morton place, so called.
In said Andover North Surplus, through Dunn's
Notch, so called, to connect with the Sum Aid
road through Grafton Notch In sakl Grafton, at
the most convenient point.
Wherefore we petition your Honorable Board,
after due notice as required by law, to view
said premlees, hear the parties In Interest, and
take such further action as the circumstances
require.
Dated at Upton, Maine, this 14th day of May,
▲. D. 1917
A. W.JUDKINS, 1st Selectman of Upton.
(and ii others.)

ι

Daisy Bahmr'· Mother Say»

It Really Doesn't Take
Much Time to Bake
at Home

(MtAL)

STATE OF MAINS.
COUNTY Or OXFORD, M.
Board of County Commissioners, May Session. 1917:
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence having been received that the petition

Many women hesitate about
baking at home because of the
time they think it will take.

The fact is that in these days
k doesn't take long at alL Simply ose more yeast It won't
taste in the bread if the dotigh
is closely watched and put in

said
at the
Abbott House In
Uptoo, on
fourth
the
of
next,
day
September,
at ten of the rlcck. a. m.. and iheice proceed to view the route mentioned in said petition; Immediately after which view, a hear

log of
be had

parties and their witnesses will
at some convenient place In the vicinity, and such other measures taken In
the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And It Is further Ordered, that
notice of the time, place and purpose of the Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
persons and corporations Interested, by causing
attested coulee of said petition and of this order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
of Grafton and also posted up In three public
places In said town and published three weeks
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news
paper printed at South Paris In said County of
Oxford, and six weeks successively In the State
Paper, published at Augusta, In eald Mate, the
last publication In the State Pape· the first of
•aid publications In the County Paper, and
each of the other notices, to be made, served
and posted, at least thirty 'lays before said time
of meeting, to the end that all persons and
corporations may then and there appear and
•hew cause. If any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioners should not be granted.
ATTm:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
Court thereon.
ATTMrr
ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
Î7-29

the right time.
Whh prices the highest in
years, you owe it to yourself

the

the

—

and family to take the little
time necessary to bake at home.

Of course, a lot depends on the
flour you use. My favorite is
William Tell. It has a delicious natural flavor and wonderful baking qualities. It's
made in Ohio—guaranteed under the Ohio Better Flour
Label, by the Ansted and Burk
Company who make it, and by
the grocer who sells k.

The jUmr of the tripU garante» ikmt Hkss
tht thé
of b*kt m»4 pmU «far *awr fa.

CUT

FLOWERS

::

....AND

E. P.
Telephone 111-3

• eee

PLANTS

GREENHOUSE.

AT

nthiant

(•■AL)

Do your part in saving by cutting your bread cost in two—
and give them better bread.

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour

We, the undersigned residents of Upton.
Maine, hereby respectfully petition the County
Commissioners for the County of Oxford, that
tfce part of the road from Andover to Upton,
from the Rlcuard Morton place in
Andover
North Surplus, to the Laforest Brag* place la
Upton, be discontinued. In asking this we
believe that the road Is not uae<i enough to
'ustify the expense of keeping same open.
A. W, JUDKINS,
) Selectman
H. L. CROCKETT.
of
J
ALDANA BROOKS, )
Upton.
1*1

oven at

and scant tablespoonfuisl
Sow very out of date they were!
But stop! I held my breath at the
audaoity of the thought! Gould—was It
possible for that recipe to be made /out
of the sour cream instead of the shortening? I sank on to my kitchen stool,
trying to remember what my neighbor,
Mrs. Martin, had told me only last week
about making her biscuit with oream and
no butter at all.
Wby bad I not listened
more carefully?
My card index pressed
bittight against my chest while I tried, had
ing my lip, to remember what she
said about cream Instead of butter, I
suddenly yearned for a bit of advice
from grandmother herself. How lovely
it would be to go to tbe telephone there
on its new table In the ball—
"Oh, grandmother, did you ever use
this reoipe instead of
sour cream In
What would happen if I
tried it?"

Painting
IS HIGH

molasses, I teacup shortening; heaping

teaspoonfuls

shortening?

ADOUt·

Wood lots at all times

J.

Boston

Bufialo

a

I mi searching throagh ay cook
book for a reolpe tb»l would use up
soma aour cream when I came upon my
Weatherbee'·
ginger
Grandmother
oookle·. During my engagement day»—
not «ο far put—I had pasted tbe old
oramped
yellow paper with tbe fine,
handwriting upon one of the card· of
my very modern oard index to preeerve
her handwriting, though It looked odd
among the other recipes, neatly, etlffly
typewritten; and I bad promlaed myaelf
that once safely settled in the new home
I should experiment with that recipe
whose results I had known so well as a
little girl, and surprise my grandmother's new grandson-ln-law—whom ibe
would never know—with her prowess
and mine. For grandmother—so legend
states—bad invented that ginger oookle
reoipe herself, and in the good old days
It was famous In her village.
I remember grandmother as a very,
very, very old lady, with me, a tiny girl,
me
upon her lap. 8he used to hold
with my feet and hands to the stove
when I came In, oold from play; and
onoe, I remember, when we were sitting
had not
so, the little brown clock that
run for a year fell off its shelf on to the
floor and started to tiok again, and we
thought it very funny, grandmother and
I, and laughed over snob a silly clook.
It kept perfect time from then on*.
I soauned her ginger ooukle recipe
with tbe tsritioal eye of a young bride
and smiled indulgently at the old-faehioned measurements—Two large cops

CROCKETT,

F'orist

Porter Street, South Parie |

APPETITE
JÊk

éÊL

eating,.dtjr

■

RETURNS

Now's Your Opportunity
oheaper

buy

merohandlee

ealHwg

today

bought

Bedaoe

AUTO BXFEN8E&

Have your Ttraa and Tabaa Voloanlsed
at Saairs Cycle Repair Shop.
Harlaj

Davtdaon Blcylea, aad Supplies of all

ktad·.

CEII

•S3

are

able to

give advantage of our early buying.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

SOUTH PA&IS, MAZn.

crust, as soon aa it Is removed from the
pen· apreed with batter end eorer with
a oloth.
The crust will be soft end de·
Uolous.

H.
In ft apeeob In Congre··, Hon. 0.
oolRandall of California declare· thai
nlokela
leoting taxe· on Hqoor 1· baying
He eay·:
at thlrty-ββνβη cent· each.
of alUndtfr the propoied schedule
State*
the
United
revenue
oobollo-ilqaor
of buy·
ridionlona
spectaole
tbe
preeeote
tbe liquor trsffio
ing it· own nlokels from
or 87 cent·
4Θ
doaen,
of
rate
$4
per
at tbe
em

At »

bualneas basis.

•t the Chautauqua here this summer.
Is known the country over as "Chica
go's Fighting Parson." He went lnt«
the loop district as a pastor of a church
six years ago and found himself sur
rounded by thugs, thieves and crooks
In the very heart of Chicago's vice din
trlct He set about to clean things u]·
and has worked wonders In his reform
He will speak bere ou
movements.
"The City and the Soli."

K
ter,tr.^1J3[vCeU
th/ce we» Îκ

pasted providing

deep make good bathing pana When

a

bird becomes accustomed to one dish It

registered automobile dealers in the
State, are included, this last item being
uf especial trade value. Police chieN

usually will refuse to bathe in another and officers constables, assessors, town
In olerka, etc., will find them invaluable.
one of different shape and color.

Tbe oharge for thia service, issued
in 50 oents per month, $5 per
Address
cold water is not advisable. If the year, payable in advance.
Kennebec Journal Co., Auto List Dept.,
cold
becomes
warm,
room, ordinarily
Augusta.
temporarily, birds should not be allowwinter the water should be warmed unEven in warm weather too
til tepid.

ant

and asthma cause thousands to suffer.
"I have been troubled for years With
asthma," writea E. C. Scbaaf, Creston,
O., "and find Foley's Honey and Tar the
only thing tbat gives relief. It looaens
the phlegm so I can throw it off and then
Contains no opiates.—Sold
sleep."

This is
world.

They

of the most famous 'musical

one

from the heart of Africa.

are

trained to

brought

were

England. They sang
erpool A reception was
House of Parliament.

except

natives

are

They

born in Kaffirland.

native tribe.

were

and that all known cn
In Interest, may a;
and show caur-e, If

They

place,

They have

a

civil

■«
And it te farther or
Court, tiii
the Clerk shall send by nul. t
kn^wn crw
til- order, »i
Itors copies of said petit!
dressed to them at their ;
re-i lite i,
stated.
t
hi:
Witness the Hon.
Hale, Judxc
of tbe said Court, an I the
reof, at Pop.
! 'lay of Jo»,
land, In said District, on t
A. D. 1917.
FRANK Ft
[L. S.]
A true copy of petlilo·hereon
FRANK KKI.I.nWi,fieri
Attest
•26 28
■

Elsie Clark of Kaffir-

XOTICI..
·' that
The subscriber :
be
ha- been duly appointe'
Mnior of tfc
estate of
EDWIN P. FESSES DEN, it·
Denmart,
Ali poIn tbe County ofojfor·!. If··
-tat·- of §*!■!
sons having demand- <·.'.
ι
-\rce for
deceased are ("eelred t > pr.
rcto art rt
settlement, and all in lebw·'
quested to miki- ι·»>
H t F.--KVDEV
ADOLPHl
June 19th, 1017.

land have worked wonders with these little native African boys.
feature of
They will appear here as the closing day musical
the

Chautauqua, wearing

they will give

and

a

the skins of native African

song and

animals,

story demonstration of native

1

African life.

NOTICE.
notice that be
The eubscrll>cr hen
1 -trator of ite
has been duly ap|K)lnte·! λ
estate of
of I'trli,
WALTER L HONSΚϊ,
>
In the County of Oxford, >·
1, and tftti
on» having debonds as the law direct»·. \
'iecease·! ^
mamU against the esute of
I'ttlemeot, u.
dastred to present thi
.··· j >·.
all indebted thereto λ re :
ment lmme<itately.
\ I.TKK l-.olUY.
June 19th, 1917.
2β·>

Community
Chautauqua
■

onnncrh rattlpmnalrft

ΛΌΤΚ !..
t .at'hetai
The snbscrlbcr hereby ν·
a^-t will
\
boon duly appointe ! exe·
and testament of
ELLEN C FORD
A" |<r
In the County of oxf.tr i.
-t xt·· of -all
sons having demand* agilr.-t
for
t
tame
i.t
deceased are desire.I to |
settlement, an·! a'l inilebU It eret< are re-jaeeted to makp pavu^ent II. un. 'Vit
li
\ ItATES.
.MHEI'HIM
26 i
June Mb, 1917.

South Paris and Norway, July 28-Aug. 1.

■

GOOD TO BE SURE

BETTER TO BE INSURED
BEST TO BE INSURED

everywhere.

In the

IfOTIf κ.

Agency of

W. J. WHEELER & CO.
who has been writing Fire Insurance

fçr forty-six years.

KEEP FIT AND FEEL PINE
In fact we write all kinds of INSURANCE
Cathartic Tablets thoroughly
cleanse the bowels, sweeten the stomach, est and most reliable companies.
and arouse the liver. For indigestion,
biliousness, bad breath, bloating, gas, or
constipation, no remedy is more highly
recommended. Dan't be careless. See
and
that your bowelo are regular. Keep fit.
Feel fine.—Sold everywhere.
SEND FOR CATALOGUES

Foley

The Test of True Love.
"What makes you think George
doesn't love you as much as he used to?"
"Why when hp comes to see mo now,
he's always looking at his watch."

in the strong-

SHE DERIVED WONDERFUL BENE
FIT
Weak, overworked or deranged kidin the
neys permit impurities to remain
system and cause rheumat'e pains, back-

joints
and muscles. Mrs. A.G. Wells, Rooky
Mount, Ν C., writes: "I cannot praise
Foley Kidney Pills enough for the wonderful benefit I derived by their use."—
Sold everywhere.
ache, pains

in

sides,

stiff and sore

Limited Space.

"Aren't women greedy in some way»-?
room
My wife monopoiiz s all the closet
7
for her clothes. Does yours?"
"Ob she allows me a si<rt of parking
privilege for a suit or two."

MEN, WOM E^A ND~CIÏÏLD R Κ Ν
Young and old And in Foley's Hooey
and Tar Compound a true friend when
suffering from coughs, colds, croup,
FOR

whooping oougb, asthma or hay fever.
Mrs. Cbas. Reitz, Allen's Mills, Pa.,
writes: "I bave used Foley's Honey

and Tar for eleven years and would not
be without it." When you get Foley's,
you get the genuine.—Sold everywhere.

Doctor—''Remember,

nurse, you must
cheerful, and not let

keep the patients
them get downhearted."
Nurse—"Bat what oan I do, dootor?
Sly of them have proposed to me al-

ready

ibis

morning!"

A BAD SPRING FOR WOMEN
The late, cold, and damp spring seems
to.have caused much suffering from backache, rheumatic pain··, aches and pains
in aides, joints and musoles, lumbago
and similar ailments. Mrs. T. J. Buckuell, Hardy, Neb, writes: "I am recovering from an attack of lumbago by
the aid of Foley Kidney Pills. Tbey
surely help me."—Sold everywhere.

Autokrat Music Rolls Every Month.

\Λ/. J. \A/heeler &
South

Rerl·,

Co.,

Maine

Don't throw that pretty, oraoked veae
away : It een still be need. Pour melted portant
qsantUlas of letters ssd psrosls,
pereffln over the orack on the lusld· end large
are directed to brlag the
when It noola there will be no leek. It sad postmasters
iMe gel· viikid οι MTiltiri of. figent. nggssUoa particularly ta Ibtlf attisa.

>

>

re>jueH«··

itc

ίΕΟ NI·

KOTICh.

notice ttu h»
The subscriber hereby
nlrti :ito of U*
has been duly appointe·! a
estate of
LKWIS K. POLAND, I:· of < anion,
In the County of Oxford, <■ i- d. and
m harlK
bon<!s a·» the law dinet*
■tit ieeeaned
demands axalnst the ertit<·
'·'···
f
-.-μι.··
ilwtrfil to present the
l»c I·"*
ail Indebted thereto are re.|'ie-··
ment Immediately.
...v
WAI.I.A· h I. DAY.
Ju-e 19th, 1917.
ΛΟΤΚ»*

•.be e^uif
Γο all persons Interested r. r
hereinafter named :
for
At a Probate Court, bel l .it Paris 'n anl
tiilrl Tue»<l»y
the County of Oxford, on tl
ι
of June, In the year f
r;:sand nine hundred an I κη
tbc icttoi:
mattcr having been pn
It Is bcrikj
thereupon hereinafter tnd'.cai·
Okdkkku:
perso·· l®
be
thereof
That notice
given 1 1 .•r
1er » b·
tereeted by cauelng a ·:ο| y
In the 1,1
«■
su*.
three weeks
published
i.e.! >t Sob*1,
ford Democrat, a newepap· r
»
appear **
Parts, In e&ld County, that ti.··
on th'
Probate Court to bo he. I it >' Pari*, * ot
si
D '17,
third Tuesday of .July, A
<ηγ1 thoreoc
the clock In the forenoon, an I
U they see cause.
,f >umner, 4t
Caleb Merrill Thoinno
Μη* or too'
ceased ; |>etitloii that K.erett U >
tt« a !n:tt'·»·
otner suitable person be ιι
1 preseated
trator of the estate of i-ald d··
heir
by Lewis W. Thomas, brotb-i

Saliey or some other su tu'
istrator of the estate of sa! I
by Ralph W. Blcknell.a ci

mncr.dt

i*titlon

',er»fg

:
>

I.

λ·'1

fVffi

Kary J. Stevrim lute of ! .!
A near
first account presented for all Λν inet y

Stevens, adminlslrator.

Aloiizo Ε Shurtlrfl nteof I !"
Arthur
final account present· d tor allowance )
K. Shtirtleff, administrator.

<
'.
George Brown late of Iiinkti e
rrt"
final account present d for alloxan· by
erlck R. Dyer, administrator.
of Sow
Farl J. and Marlon L. ltussfH nted w
ner, minor wards; final account pr·-<
allowance by T. IL W. Stetson, guardian.

bill of fare.

The

South Paris and

titer.

present*3

''"V;
Charles ▲. ITt-iuiiiliii;"">
ra'lowwce
deceased; first account privnt· I
by James S. Wright, admlnlnstr.tur.

Season tickets for the Junior Chautauqua ar> $1. That's all,
and what a big time that $1 buys! The Junior Chautauqua ticket admits to the sessions of the regular Chautauqua—the
big band, the Kaffir Singing Boys, the grand patriot» night and

Junior

pfj.tmlD

-C1

·.«-·

t r pi
wl.l ami |
the appointment of Ki'k w. -,
t
bon pre-nnte
bout bond
utor thereof without
pn
Spauldlng, the executor th rein r
cease I ;

just $1,

regular

("antoB,
lit of Lwn ®-

George G. Npaulding Lit*· ·,,

**[''

Harold Τ· Elllngwood of Hi;·
I »a»
final account presented for allowance by
H. Llllngwood, guardian.
I Coeit
ADDISON E. F1ERRICK, Ju<lge < f Ml

Chautauqua

A true

20-28

copy—attest.
ALItKRT D

ΓA

UK.

State of Maine

Norway, July 28-Aug. 1.

Oxfobd,

Singing Boys

es

:

I» and f°r
At a Probate Court held at Pari#,
Tu. lay o'
aald County of Oxford on the thlr·!
June, A. D. 1917.
lUn ο
Ou the petition of Joseph Para IK euar
and
Albert
the estate of Josephine,
lleenre u>»»·
Lebat, of Rumford, praying for -ta wtic·
*t public or private sale certain r· >
real t>U»·'w
by sal<l minor W4nls, viz.: wli!<-li
....
dMcrlbed as follow^, viz :
tn a cerUir
Two t: lrils part, share ami Int. re-t
in-li*
lot or parcel of land situated In Μ.λΙ.ό «·
on The
lng lot numbered thirty one (V)
4
Brothers AUottment, said lot having or le*» »°
more
on Carlton Avenue of fifty feet
having a depth of one hundred feet,
It is Ordered,
I®
That notice thereof be given to all |>er*oB»
1er w 1
tereated, by causing a copy of thl· or·
*.
In lt]e
uubllshcd three weeks successively
In
ford Demoerat, published at Soutlj Paris,
at a I'ronj*
County, that they may appear
for w
Court to be held at Paris In and
A.
£
County on the third Tuesday of July,
and *ri'
1917, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
of H·»
cause, If any they have, why the prayer
petitioner should not be granted <»f I'robaM.
ADDISON E. IIKHRICK, Judge
Attest .-ALBERT I). PARK, Iteglater·
sew

Kdtnonji

I

8TATE OF MAINEoxroRD,

n£} Î
A

postmaster general:

As a measure of eoonomy postmaster»
and post-offloe employees are direoted to
eaooniage (be public to use stamps of
the highest denomination· suited to tbe
afaonat of postage required oo all mall.
For example, a 2 oent s'amp instead of
two 1 oeat stamps shoald be affixed to
letters needing 8 oent« postage, snd s 10·
cent stsmp lostesd of five 2-oent shook)
be sttsehsd to paresis requiring 10 oents
pottige. Cooperation between poat-ofuoe
employees sod the public la tbe sale «ados· of stamp* of the higher denominations will ttfwct a laife ssvlng to tbs
Government In the oost of prodnoing,
transporting, snd oaftoeling them, sod
will bea^flt ths public la mlalmislng the
number of sisaps bandied sad affixed to
stall. This bsnefit will be espeoislly Imto business ooneeras msiliag

AU penow

«

Jrreinlah Flaherty lut·ceased; pctltlin for the up

A trained play director from Columbia University in New York
will be in charge the entire five days.

The Kaffir

MKBIAH B.OOSS,

tht lilt

<

evening.

the

■'

ί»5 ii

Tbafe a game that any boy or girl would play till they were dead
tired.
It's one of a score of games that will be played by boys and
girls In the Junior Chautauqua.
And games, Important as they are, aren't half the Junior Chautauqua. There will be a big parade and a grand rally and a play
festival, a hike and a bacon bat, a wonderful Chautauqua program
of music and fun makers aud a score of things too numerous to
mention.
The Junior Chautauqua will begin the day in advance of the
regular Chautauqua, unless that day falls on Monday, with a big
play festival at 7 o'clock In the evening. There will be a play hour
at θ o'clock each morning of the Chautauqua for boys and girls tinder
twelve years and an hour for games for boys and girls over twelve
at 10:15, a story hour at 3 o'clock and the sunset play hour at 7 each

on

iVc that t

In the County of Oxford, deceased
having demands ajrali^t
ccascl aie »tci*1re«l to i>*
m
tlement, and all Indebted l,
to make nnvment Immédiat·
1'J17.
June 19th,

PKOBATE

*Pop Goes ihe XOeasel

everything

The subscriber hereby givehas ttoen <1'i!y ippolntn CX
will and testament of

2β ·ϋ

Pianos, Playerpianos and Organs.
The Q. R. S.

»ve, wt;

houM not u

r

granted.

sung in every state in the

engineer, and Miss

u.

Ibo prayer of said petlilor.·

King and Queen
Livto 60,000 in London and 40,000 in
of the
given in their honor on the steps

three.

J. Η. Β aimer,

Broncho Bob. "Ten
jears ago, before so many saloons started op, if you see a rattlesnake coming
it was a eureup tbe road you knowed
"

militant crusader strolled
into a barn where a young raau was milking a cow. With a snort she asked:
''How Is it that you are not at the front,
young man?"
"Beoause, ma'am," answered the
milker, "there ain't no milk at that
en J."

boys

ont of Africa and sang before the

of

Union

were

These

ORDER OF KOTIC Κ TIIERE03.
District of Maine, »s.
On this 23rd 'lay of Jum \ " :
0. ^
ing the foregoing petition, It !
Ordered By tlic ( ourt, I
ulsftetaf
\ .·>ι, α &
upon the same on theSrl tr
In ,4η
1917, before said Court at I'ort .t
trlct, at 10 o'clock in tl
u4
notice thereof be publish»;·
T t.. (jxfor
Democrat, a new.-pai^r pt·.
.Mlc-irtrt

in all the

companies

sing while still members of their

"No," agreed

Eoglish

They

of the Kaffir tribe.

mer.

Ad

Batkrept

=

"Red Gu!cb don't don't look nothing
like it did ten years ago," said the drum-

writes: "Two years ago I was down on
my back MU I cnnld bardly ^o. F-»ley
Kidney Pills straightened ni'i right op."
Rbeamatic pains, aching joints, sore and
swollen muscles 'udio»te deranged kidat
neys. Foley Kidney P.lis get right
the trouble and give prompt relief. Sold

Btakn*,.

■

everywhere.

STRAIGHTENED HIM UP
Solomon Bequette, Plat River, Mo.,

,ln

wm<1·Γ

monthly

HELPS ASTHMA AND HAT PEVER
Now comes the season when hay fever

CgASF,

To the Hon. Clarence Hall, Ju.t» 0f .w. r*.
trlct Court of the Unite! SUter fur it·,» C
***
of Maine:
R. CHASE
of li mfort u ,ν.
flEORUE
υ
County of Oxford, and State of Mis,v
sal·I District, respectful!..
-, u.
the 3rd day of February, .v;
*-t. he
un·1er
ι:..
adjudged bankrupt,
Acu of («
Kress relating to Bankrupt'., t at he
k,
be k»,
duly surrendered all 1»1 p·· rty βηΊ rifim t,.
it: with
property, and has fully
all
1 of the
requirements of -aid \et>
orltno1
Court touching hi» bankr.,
Wherefore he prays, that
n'<>' 1* 'lean,
by the Court to hate a fu".
■•rite frrm k
debts provable agaln-t
-ute un-ier n
bankruptcy Acta, except
l*''U «Irttl
cepted bv law front sin
Dated this 18th day of J u> ··. λ 11 i>i;
GEORGE It
ΠΑ-Κ,

for tbe is-

of

ÂS!

Bankrupt's Petition for D^schZèt^"

In the matter of
GEORGE K.

▲t tbe last session of tbe Maine Lesrwas

»

ι at

Γ

ialature, which adjourned April 7, 1017,
law

erSrTfe

I

0l
South p»,T.
County,
they msy ap|*ar at a
Court to be held at Pari* it: hi ι for „,μΥ ^
on tbe third Tuesday o' Jul;
λ ?'
!*·
at ten o'clock In the forrnm
Uh<w
any tbey have, why the pr.ver m tM
cutout
should not be granted.
ADDISON E. HKKKU K. .1:. W ,f ι>.^.
AttaM:—A l-UKlt'l M
^

Official Automobile Registration.
a

Jm

fiubllihed
ord Democrat publlfht
that

bualneas fur
States on a

suing of the official State automobile
registrations. In pursuance with tbia
enactment, tbe Department of State ban
made arrangement with tbe Kennebec
Journal Co., for the publishing of these
Hats, designated as Official Lists State
uf Maine Automobile Registrations.
Tbe January, February, March, April
and May numbers are now ready and
subsequent issues will be made promptly.
Bath· For th· Canary.
Copiée of the current lasuee have been
Under normal conditions most birds
and a glance at tbe contents
received,
probably bathe daily, and canaries In shows their scope and thoroughness.
captivity should be allowed the same Using these offioial lists one makes quick
opportunity. When Individual birds ob- identification of any car—simply get tbe
stinately refuse to enter the water number—also tbe make and style and
gentle spraying usually will Induce the manufacturer's number. Pleasure
cars and trucks, also motorcycles and
them to bathe.
with tbe complete list
Small china dishes that are not too dealers, together

*

L0at2*ty

one single
liquor traffic actually paid net
revenue
little tinker's tin tiray of
that would be both boly and wiae comwe
pared with tbe criminal folly wblob
commit In tbe pending revenue bill, fur
in
we aubmit to a national loos of $7.56
(rood, clean, wholesome money for ι very
polluted, biood-bliatered, crime-cankered, tear stained dollar tbat tbe traffic
Let u· face
covurs into tbe Treasury.
tbe fact· and forget ouatom, habit, pre-

Dr. Ε. L. Williams, who Is to speak

i.

ΤΆ,Ί

which real estate is des
▼Is.: a sUnd in Norway Villa**, iB
bounded ω follows, viz.: southerly hl^f·
Street, easterly by the L^io* iot I***
and westerly by land of Leon M
Ject to her husbands, Georsre W aîL1®*
right of descent.
It Is Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all
Wrw^u
"
cease

It is needle·· to say tbat I
to tbe traoaaotion and tbat
wet or dry,
every Member of tbe H ohm,
sboold unite against mob financial idiocy.
Tbere I· nothing morally or financially
sound In drawing revenue from any
trafflo or Instilntloo tbat brlag· disease,
to
death, debauchery, or any other barm
the people. It I· repugnant to every
the
moral and financial senee. But If

DR. Ε. L WILLIAMS.

Probate Court held at l'art»
M«

public or private «aie àruJn^tt^a
by said Jennie H. Herri,
k; »t ihe aZ*5!**

opposed

judice, and politics and do
the people of tbeae United

MAINE.

M.

On the petition of Walter L.
Grat
trator of the estate of Jennie κ
Norway, deceased ; praylrg for ««bÎT;

eaebl

I smiled at the thought of my dear ed to bathe.
During molt the bath should be given
old grandmother talking into the other
end of a telephone. And the thought not more than twice each week. When
steadied me a little, for In those days breeding the female canary should not
housewives were suppoeed so think and be allowed to bathe from the time the
oamanage for themselves, efficiently,
hatch until the young are three or
out eggs
pably, even while they straightened
four days old.—United States Departassorted
of
variously
(be difficulties
ment of Agriculture Bulletin.
email suns and daughters—Grandmother
bad had eight!—and fed grandfather
three husky meals a day and cared for
M Lwp ιπτο rame.
obiokens and the garden, and washed
How many actors bave begun their
their own clothes and ironed them and
stage career as leading man? Probably
mended tbem. What that darning must Sir Johnstone Forbes-Robertson is the
I
so
decided,
puttlDg
And
have been!
One night when Sir
bold only instance.
on my big apron, to make this very
was a young man of twentyJohnstone
of
my grandexperiment in tbe spirit
one his father, who was an art critic
mother's time.
I reduoed the recipe quite materially, and Journalist, went to see W. G. Wills'
for 1 suspect, judging from its ample "Mary Stuart," and after the performproportions, that grandmother moat ance Wills accompanied him to supper.
have kept a large oookie jsr down cellar, In the course of conversation the dramwell Oiled at all timee for her family of atist asked bis host how he thought
eight to mooch upon,' it not being such Castelard, the leading part, was played.
a crime in those days to eat between
"Why. my son there, who has never
meals. I recall distinctly that It took
would do it fifty times better."
acted,
It
would.
had
more flour than I
expeoted
"The
very thing!" cried Wills. "Will
alumiwith
my
I quite scraped the biu
And floor was how you try, Jobiistoue?"
num measuring oup.
The young artist modestly assented,
much how? I put down "Flour" on my
grocery list with a sigh. But anyhow, went with Wills next day to rehearse
grandmother bad lived through Civil and a week later made a sensational
War times with ber family of eight and debut. Since then be lias always beeu
prices high. Surely I ought to be able a leading man.—London Standard.
10 manage efficiently for two!
"Two eggs!" Together or separately?
A Small Boy's Invention.
Grandmother didn't say. To be oo the
Sir Hiram Maxim began to Invent
*afe side, I beat tbem separately In my
new nhiniDff bowls, rinsed my egg neater
almost as soon as be could lisp. When
carefully, and wiped it dry. And 1 but a small boy he invented a sort of
wae
thought aboot her all the while I
sextant made of wood, with sights, a
tolling oat ibe dough—for I finally, by piece of thread with a bullet at the
mean·of much floor, worked it into*
end and an indicator for the thread to
rollable consistency—and the memories
along.
back
swing
came
rubbing
little
of my
girlhood
On η dnrk night he took his instruagain at the sight of the light gingery
ment outside, and while he sighted it
mass crinkling nnder the rolling pin.
The milkman, I remember, after grand- to the north star his little sister read
mother came to live with ns, always the indicator.
"Forty-five, Hiram!"
guessed her ginger cookies before be she called out. This meant they were
to
used
be
and
climbed the back steps,
north latitude.
with that living in 45 degrees
come sniffing into the kitoben
to be perfectly
observation
The
proved
a
haunts
pleading, hungry look that
man's eyes when be smells something be accurate.
wants to eat. Grandmother WeatherA'Turkish Riddle.
bee always gave him three big fat ones
Here is an old Turkish riddle which
and be need to fill up the quart measure In the top of the abining oan until it
has been handed down for many cenoverflowed down into the pan she set for turies and yet has never been anhim. I wonder who drew the small swered. "There was once a beggar
measure on that quart.
who always dreamed he was a pasha,
"Roll tbln, out in oblongs, and scratch
and
there was a pasha who always
of
a
fork."
tinea
lengthwise with the
he was a beggar. Which was
dreamed
I followed ber instructions dutifully,
slipped the limp oblongs of dongh on to the happier?"
the floe
my tins, gllatening even through
mist of floor, and popped them Into my
Bell Never Stops Ringing.
gas oven, with, I must confess, a slightly
In the Clarendon laboratory at the
*haky fear that they were not going to Oxford (England) university museum
come out right after all, even though
and
I held Is a little bell which has rung day
ι bey did look as hers used to.
for seventy-six years. It Is a
think
I
night
that
jr
f
a
breath
long period
my
somewhat near approach to perpetual
must bave been flve minutes, my band
oven door.
ibe
Finally, motion, yet its mechanism Is very simon the rod of
very cautiously, I peeked in. Those pie.
blessed cookies ! They were rising, the
darllngt! Puffy and soft and spicy tbej
LITERARY
were." 1 oould have clapped my bands, FAMOUS
I need
little
excitable
the
like
girl
quite
MAN COMING FOR
to be In the days wben grandmother
oonoeasion
a
as
used to let me,
great
CHAUTAUQUA ADDRESS
when I bad been very good, scratch the
went
before
tbey
backs of her cookies
into the oven. For my first great experiment had been a suoceaa.
I burned tbree, I remember, and I ate
those for my Innoh, saving the beat, of
whose
course, for that man of the house
praise was to add a sort of sweet frosting to my great aobievement. I washed
them
up my cooking things and put
away and laid my cookies gently in my
white cake box. It was warm, I remember, as I set it back on Its shelf.
But as I lovingly replaced the yellowed reolpeon its card back in the Index
and anapped down the wooden lid, I
found that a miracle had happened. For
that grandmother of mine, who bad always seemed so very, very, very old
while I was so ridiculously little, had In
some magical way become young like me.
( felt as muoh'of a kinsbip wltb ber as
with Betty or Stbel or any of the girls
who exchanged reoipes'wlth me. And I
bad obanged too. 1 had become a link
in the long ohain of housekeepers, the
great-grand mothers, the grandmothers,
the mothers of our family wbo were
marching, an endless snoceasion, down
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.
the ye»rs. I felt suddenly that perhaps
grandmother did know that I had used
John Kendrlck Bangs Lb coming her·
■our cream in her ginger oookiee and, I
for an address Chautauqua week on
humbly think, Improved upon them a "Salubrities." It Is one of the moat
was
she
that
felt
trifle. I somehow
famous lectures known to the lecture
quite as jubilant as I over the experiplatform. In It be tells of many of the
ment and ita sucoesa.
For wby should a simple recipe for great celebrities he baa met In hie
ginger cookies be more alive to-day than travels. His fame as a lecturer is no
the surging, vivid mind that bad worked less great than bis fame as a writer.
it oui? A fleeting picture crossed my
Hiq Inimitable humor and bis gracious
mind of the little village where ahe bad manner are always captivating. He
lived her peaoeful life, the aun setting will
speak on the last afternoon of the
red and peaoeful, as I bad seen it 1 ·■·,
Chautauqua.
to
used
she
that
bill
the
down beyond
Aud I
see from her kttohen window.
opened my little oard index and looked
Don't Waste Eve· Stamp Paper.
down again at the cramped, old-fashionAlong the Hoe Of eoonomy of material
ed handwriting on the yellowed recipe
that she had left for me, ber little grand- and time, the government issues tbe following from the office of the third assist·

STATE or MAINE.
county or oxroRD, m
Boanl of County Commissioners, Hay aesslon,
1917.
UPON the foregoing petition. satisfactory evidence ha ring been received that the petitioner*
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the mérita
of their application Inexpedient, It is Ord.ukd,
that the Couity CommUaloner meet at the
Abbott Houaa in sal<l Upton, oa the fourth
after
day of September, next, at ten of the clock,
gone, lack of desire for food five or six hours after
A. M., and thence proceed to view the route menday, probably means trouble with your stomach or liver, and that
tioned In «aid petition ; Immediately after which
view, a hearing of the parties and their wltneeee·
condition should not be neglected. The true "L. F." Atwood's
will be had at aome convenient place la the
vicinity and such other measure· taken la
Medicine, node by the "L. F." Medicine Company, Portland. Maine, is an old,
the premise· ae the Commissioner· shall judge
dependable, time-tried remedy for loss of appetite, disordered stomach or liver, and
proper. And it I» further 0«ι>κ»κΐ>, that notice
of Ute time, place and purpose of the Commisthe first dose usually increases the appetite and improves the digestion. After
sioners' meeting aforesaid oe given to all persons and corporation· Interested, by causing
using the Medicine a short time, your condition
attested copies of said petltioa and of this order
grows better and you commence to look on the
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Towa
of Upton and also posted up la three public
bright side of life again as your appetite
daughter.
places In said towa, and published three
weeks suncesslvely la the Oxford Demo
crat, a newspaper printed at Sooth Parla, In
Hints.
•aid Cooaty of Oxford, aad atx week· sucm the
ine
Stale Paper,
cessively
cw*»jT«iy in
pahNnhed at
rsper, puu
the last pubJ
Augusta In «aid State, the
pabltcsttoa la
the Male Paper, the Irstof said pinbtlcatton·
These are busy daya but do not habitla the County Paper, and each of the olhar
notice·, to be made, served and poeted at
ually try to increese their working caleast thirty days before said time of meeting,
pacity by eutting the night· off at both
to the end that all persona and corporation· may
end·.
then and there appear and show caosc, II any
(hay have, why the prayer of said petitioners
than you will be able to next
Shoee much
To
Δ tableepoonful of borax dlsaolved In
should not be granted.
Αττηβτ ?—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clarkbot water end added to the last rlnae
A true copy of said Petltioa aad Order of
waa water la · greet help In whitening
we are
The
aeason.
yon
Court thereoa.
A nut :—ERNEST J. RECORD. Clerk.
elothes, even tnoee yellowed with ege.
from POTJB to SIX month* ago on low market, eo we
*1-»
If the bread bake· with too herd η

OXFORD,

D

Î917

8·.

I for mM
CoBrt ·> »>d at Pari* In an of June,
0x,orU 00 thc «Wr·! Tuesday
««
Ilowen lr,
*·■

of Charlea T.
O? ">β petition
'*·' *1" and testament of >s(food
In* fj*
Sî?î»2
Buck field, deceased ; pray eerttlo
°J
Ucenae 1to sell at public or private saleW alte *1
owned by said 0«*oo I B. 1» <'«·
ni Utî
of bit deceaae which real e»tat*
by
Siifije "to'tow·,
: bounded s,»utherly
eastery
m?Tw Br»"ch ofvl*.
Twenty Mlle Rlrer; northso railed;
Ϊν.Γΐ'Λ1
«rfi ΛS2CA,!.ί,βΓllne',property,
highway known as Morrill
to
.,

Î

^JL^^Und of Ueorge
»

M. At wood,

e®»her with the buildings thereon.
■

_

THESE

boys bave come from the heart of Africa, from Kafflrland, where
they were found by J. H. Bal mer.
taught the rudiments of speech and In time trained aa singera. They have made a
great uame for tiu meelvea. No other such company haa come out of Africa.
They were idolized In London and in Li ver poo'
where they sang to thousands. A reception waa given in their honor on the
steps of the House of Parliament, tho
first reception of its kind In all the hlatory of Britain. J. H. Balmer waa an
engineer, a member of the colonial engineers corpa. He went Into Africa for his health, became Interested In teaching the native
boys to sing, organised a singing band and became famous the world over. The
boy· will appear here on thé closing day of the Chauwill
Their
and
be
ft
program
tauqua.
song
story demonstration of native African scenes.
They will wear nativ
costume· made of the akin· of African animale—the lion, cheotfh, leopard and other
—Tf

I ·■ .B

1* I· Ordered :
ta
thereof be given to all pcrwni
I*
orler to
this
of
caoelngacopr
the Or
three weeks successively In In said
Paris,
published at South
Probate < ourt
»®r appear at a
County os
ïi
said
to he
19i7'
*iTâr,J ,n otanlfor
JnJy. A· »· causeJf
forenoon, and show

jJ^JJnotlee
PA^^hed
hVSS??0**'
l&M
S· Éfcîïï

tnV »^
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ADDIfOM I. OIRRICK, Judgn of Probate.
*·»
Attest: ALBERT D. PARK, lUgi**·

